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SOLACE 

,When I am bowed with grief, let me not- say,. . 
"Lord, I am cheered in mine adversity' ' 

. To know that countless thousands in this world 
Today are bowed with burdens heavier 
Than those allotted unto me." Let not 
The selfish thought that hearts of others ache. 
With pangs more poignant than mine-own, be made 
A balm to soothe me to contentedness. 
No, rather let me say, "'Though lam thrall 
To sorrow, it is comfort unto me . . 
To know that countless others at this hour' 
Are glAd of heart. I thank Thee that my gloom 
Eclipses not the noontide of their joy.~' 
o brather, though my hearth be desolate~ 
Lonely and dreary. let my solace be 
To know that in thy house is warmth and love, . 
Dancing and feasting, and the sou'nd of mirth ,: 
Yea, brother, let my worthier comfort be ' 
To know thy path is bright though mine is dark. 

,-Walter Malont, in ScriIJnt.r's for JUllt. 
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The Prohlem of ~ixed Membership, 
We have ~en reading with much in

terest a discussion upon the -question of 
admitting to Baptist churches those who do 
not believe in Baptism by immersion or 
who do believe in infant baptisln. . The 
discussion begi~ning' in February in the 
Baptist, Stqndard of Chicago, ran through 
several weeks and closed with the issue of 
l\IIay 9. The RECORDER did not · secure 
some of the earlier writings in the contro
versy~ but there lie upon the desk of the 
editor no less than ~hirty-four articles, long 
and short, including some from well-known 

. ,Baptist leaders and from the editor of the 
Sta1Zdard. While the discussions were 
pointed and strong, still there was manifest
ed an:;'excellent spirit through all the writ
ings.- It seems that both regular Baptists 
a!ldFre~Baptists took part in .the discus- . 
S1011. 

The principal writer in favor of open 
membership, by whom a plea was made for-
. admitting to . Baptist churches members 
from ~Iethodist~ Presbyterian and all other 
Christian bodies who might desire to join 
the Baptists, did not give his real name, 
hut wrote under the signature, "He~editary 
Baptist." One other on this side of the 
question signed himself, H Another Heredi
tary Baptist/, while one on the side oppos
ing operi membership signed, "A Baptist 
from Conviction." 1\110st of the writers-
signed their own names. P 

Testament~ommand as' to the manner of ' 
baptism or as to "'Its being. the _ door to;the 
church. This gave rise. to -more· criticism 
than any other one pornt. _ . He also took 
the grQ~nd that his, people had plated too 
much emPhasi.s upon _ the ceremony _ itsel f 
and not e~o~gh -on a real spiritual chaQg~. 
He que~tioned the matter of regar.ding, 
\vhat he called '''imperative· baP'\ism" ·'as t -
having any "sav;ing quality.", _According~ 
to the editor of the '·Standard . the writers 
on this side gave many good reasons for 
their position, and it was ,admitted that 
there might be individual ~seswhere open 
metnbership would be the . best thing . under , 
the circumstances. Under' the Baptist'-
policy s~lch churches have freedom to act 
as seems' best .in -view of their, spedaJ sqr-

. roundings; but the opinion prevailed that 
the open membership', plan ,as a general 
policy; would prove disastrous to the de-
nonlination.. ' 

One writer's -objections, to -,mixed mem.:.:
bership were, first' that, it ,,,ould prod~ce 

• discord-it has already 'done so in s~me 
places; and second; _ the advice of, the 
Geperal Conference 'should be respected, to· 
the end that immersion should be required
of -candidates for membership. '. . ,:. 

...\nother says: 

Would they (the open membership writers).', 
have the denomination that has stood four-Square 
for the New Testament, _ regenerate,baptized 
membership, with over 5~POO,OOO adherents, with . 
such honored names as Cary, Judson, Wayland,: 
Ashmore, dear to the hearts of the-.-faithfu], ·'put ' 
down the bars? If sO,- for what ? Would the' 
world apolaud the r~tr~at 'and -:rush- pell-meU, ' 
into the conglomerate "fix':'up"?' ' 

- : , -
.\nother expresses himsel f thus: 

With our Baptist friends the important 
and vital question of the Sabbath did not 
enter' into-the matter of debate, but all 
the arguments centered· around some phase 
of the doctrine of baptism. This to the 
open membership nlen does not seetn of 

ffi ~Iany are heard to 'say, ·'1 am' a Baptist, but 
su cient importance to warrant the prac- I am not tied by creed/' ' .. As a . result,~e 
tice of making immersion the door to the '~hurches are losing their influetice- upon the' peO~ 
church. The writers on that side made ple. In former times ,Jhe men attended · chUrCh. 
as strong a plea as could be made for open-:- Today comparatively few do~ I -am aware that 
ing the door of the church to any and all there are other-contributing causes~ -but 1 am' 

convinced· that the weakening along doctrinal 
who accept Otrist and give evidence of lines has had much to dowith'it~ ,. ~fen demand' 
conversion, whether sprinkled in childhood manliness and faithfulness in the teachings;of 
or after reaching the years of 'under-' the pulpit. People as' a ·rUle,r~ason thatif.:a· 

d· h . h church has no special and positive reason· . for. 
stan lng. T e- main writer on t is side 'existence there- is no special reason ",hy:they.: 
challenged his opponents to show any New' should u~ite with it. .. , _., 
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'" This,'same writer and O.ne other refer 
to the statistics, ,vhich show that since 1910 
the Southern Baptists have nlade an in
cre~se ,of 188,323 \vhile Northern, Bap-
tists show a decr~ase of 34,ogB. The ' 
conclusiO.n drawn from these figures is, 
"Southern Baptists are positive in their 
teaching of the. distinctive doctrines of the 
\vord of Goo." One ,vriter in the same 
issue of the Standard savs: "It is time' for 
10Jralty to the word rather than to senti
mental unionism." . 

In the next paper one writer claims that 
while people O.f other denominations, such 
as Methodists and Presbyterians make no 
sacrifice of principle and no c~ncessions 
. \vhatever when they practice the unmixed 
membership plan, the Baptists would be 
sacrificing two distinctive principles if they 
should adO.pt it, and then says: "Other de
nominations ,votlld not do this in order to' 
get Baptists into their fellowship. They 
have too' strong convictions of ,vhat they 
believe, to' do this, and I believe that nine 
hundred and ninety-nine out of' everyone 
thousand Baptists in the world, outside of 
England, \vould not consent to such a sur
render of conviction of truth." , 
. Another ,vriter ann~unces that the Bap

tIsts have no quarrel \vith those ,vhO. do 
not adhere to Baptist interpretations of the 

,Scripture, ~ut insi~ts that the Baptist 
Churc!) still has a mission in the \vorld 
,yhich no other denomination can perform 
S9 \vell; and to retreat from the position 
that has' made it a power amO.ng men would 
be suicidal. 

'. One man" after admitting that there 
might be here and thert; a case where mixed 
memhership would be wise, goes on to ask 
several pertinent questions: "W ould nQt 
the general practice of open membership 
impair the effciency of the_ denomination? 
Would it not hinder ministers ·from preach-' 
ing the truth regarding baptism? \VQuld 
it not seem' to', be a cO.ncession that the 
Ro~n Churchhacl a right to change the 
O.rdInance? ,,y ould it not lead to internal 
troubles?'" . 

In the same paper a "Michigan Layman" 
says :" " 

The admission to ,membership in· Baptist 
churches of those from, other denominations 

" who have not ,been"' baptized, and who do not 
" ,belie,-e in our fundamental ,principle, would con

~ 'stitute a virtual surrender of it and destroy the 
,essential reason, for the existence of the Baptist 

Church as a separate organic body of Christians. 

r l", , • 

Therefore to' 'admit to membership those 
'Whose faith and practice are a denial of' this 
fundamental principle of our faith. . . . would be 
inconsistent with, and a practical renunciation 
of, what we stand for, and instead of promoting 
unity, would prove destructive of it." 

THE FIX AL WORDS IN THE DISCUSSION 

As ,ve said, the debate was closed in the 
StandaJ'd of May 9. In this issue two 
prominent educators entered into the dis
cussion, and the editor had a closing word. 

The first article referred to is by . Pres. 
Edgar Y. ~1ullins, of Louisville, Ky., who 
after a clear scriptural exegesis, meeting 
completely the arguments set forth by the 
Qpen ll1embership writers, says:' , 

The-idea that people care much' for member.
ship in bodies .when they prescribe their own 
terms, or where anything is acceptable, is an il
lusion. \Vhat Baptists need in communities 
where they are "losing out" is indeed not a re
Yival' of the pugnacious and intolerant and nar
rowly' sectarian attitude. Baptist ecclesiastics 
are no better than any other kind. Baptists 
must base their t'fficiency on self-respect and 
self-consistency. A church with door. held open 
to all who will enter will be respected. A 
church with walls down has not enough left to 
make people care to enter, Indeed they are' al
ready in if the walls are down. . . . It is infi
nitely better for the world that Christians em
body their convictions in distinct organizations, 
lo\'e each other and cooperate in all practical 
ways, than that our Christianity should become 
so colorless and our motives so feeble that we 
would be without vitality enough to differ., 

The other educator referred to ,vas Dean 
Shailer wlathews, of Chicago~After speak.,. 
ing of his interest in the discussion, and 
stating some fundamental Baptistprin
ciples, and Baptist views on liberty. of con
science, he says: 

For, my own part /1 do not fa yor the English 
position. 1 believe a Baptist church loyal to 
all the elements of the Baptist position is a 
stronger influence for the simplicity of our faith 
when it insists upon immersion than when it, 
does not.· . 1 further believe that any agitation 
of the subject' at present is unwise. The Bap
tist Denomination of America has problems' on 
its hands of incalculably greater significance than 
the choice between two historic Baptist concep
tions of church membership .... To ele\'ate the 
question of open membership into the center of 
denominational concern is only to provoke mis
understanding and dissension. The, more fun
damerital com'mands of our Lord must stand 
over against the present tendency for religion . to 
become mere philanthropy on the one side o'r 
ritu(ilism on the other. '. ' "I,~ , 

, Editorially the Standard sums up the pse 
in an excellent spirit and states its,.pOsition 
against open membership and in harmony 

i . 

'. 
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'i 'George ' B.,CI~Dtel".·(ioD~ i • 

:' M~:st.~~~L.our re~d~rs,vill' be' sh~ck~d td" ,. 
learn ~f" the death ··o'f"Ho~.~: Georg~~j3:'Caf~ , 
penterof Ashaway,' R. 'l., well known to 
them for many years,' as an active member 
of the l\{issionaryBoard, and a faithful" 
worker in the various co~ncils' of the de~ 
nomination. . As yet we: have little data. 
regarding the accident that, caused his" 
death. We learn' through the Westerly 
Su.n that on Thursday,l\{ay 21, while on . ' 
the way toHQpkintQn City, ,a little village 
four miles from his home, one of the car- ',' 
riage wheels came, off. ,and let the 'axle' 
down -suddenly, pitching him out against a 
rock by the roadside. ,He was picked" itp 
unconscious' and taken to' his home \vhere 

, , , 
without regaining consciousness he, died on ' 

with the views, of, Edgar :Nlullins and 
ShailerNlathews. The editor admits that 
the local, church may, under. the policy O.f 
church independency, work out the matter 
to suit itself under local conditions. Among 
many other good things he says: "Thus' far 
it does not appear. that any considerable 
nunlber of Baptists are in favor of open 
church metnbership. Weare not yet ready 
to commit denonlinational hari-karL .... 
\Ve are opposed' to open church member
shLp, because it is virtually a .surrender of 
our historic protest against infant baptism. 
. . . . . . We do. not agree at all' with the 
position taken by 'Hereditary Baptist,' but 
we believe that the Baptist name is great 
enough to include him as ,veIl as such men 
as Charles Haddon Spurgeon ( an open 
comn1tlnlonist), John Clifford and Alex
ander ~IacLaren, both of \vhom favored 
open mem~rship.~' 

Sabbath mO.rning., l\,iay 23. 'I-Iewas' in 
WHxr ABOUT S~\RlJ.:\TH' KEEPING, DAPTISTS? the seventy~second. year 0.£ his' age. 

During the study ·of' this ,question as When George was about :five. years old 
found, in the Standard, we could not help his' father ,vas accidentallvkilled ,vhile 
asking:,several questions; "How can a peo- helping to' take down ,their-arne ot' ~ a mill " 
pIe be so loyal ·to the truths of the Bible that had been burned.' ,A.t the age of, nine
and ple~d so strongly for obedience, 'vlth- teen he entered the' Union' A,rmv and after 
out seeIng and accepting the truth about faithful service for·nearlv thr~e years he' 

the Sabbath their Lord kept all his days? lost ari anh in the e~plosion o,fthe famous 
H~w can they guard so well against giving nune at the siege of Petersburg. In civil 
even countenance, to the Roman, error of affairs he occupiedi many places of trust; 
infant baptism and at the same ·time over- from the position of councilman' in his 
look entirely the error of .Rome as seen township to that of a legislator in,his Sta~e~ 
in the substitution of Sunday for the Sab- He was for. riJ.ariyye~rs a 'leader in the 
bath of Christ? , business affairs of the community in which 
, .As to ~ur own people, it lnust seem clear he lived. ,Seventh '~Day .Baptists in the, 
that if our Baptist friends, can. make a East and, West ,vill remember him as a 
slrong, plea against open 'membership. on prominent worker 'and lea'deron the com-~ , 
the grotlnd' of the form of baptism alone, mitteesand on the, boards of our General .. 
!hen Seventh Day ;Baptists~ ",vith the all- Conference.' He ,vas seldom-absent ftom " 
Important Sabbath question at stake must ?ur gn~at annualgatheri'ng, ,and w.asalways 
have many times stronger' ground ~gainst Interested' in the affairs of the Eastern' 
such open memhership. f" , " ,'" ' " Association. He, had been for many years 

I f the Baptist brethren feel 'that to let a member of the 1\fissionary Board and, 
down the bars for every Qne to come in, was president Qf the Joint GOl11mittee from 
whether holding their distinctive truth or its inception. ' " " ", , 
no~, . would . be. virtually. to surrender their In due time a more complete sketch of! 
claim -to a separate, organization and so. to his life will doubtless appear in the ~
let everybody out; at the. same time,-then CORDER. We' wish. here: only to', recordO.llr' . 
Seventh· Day , Baptists, . may doubly fear sorrow over the loss of "a faithful cowO.rker ' 
that such a step would seal their doom. and a true fri~nd, and to', express heart~ , 
~ertainly it would' embarrass us in preach- felt sympathy fQr his tOlI)paniQn in her " 
l'ng Sabbath tr~th and., in holding our own loneliness and grief, and for his bereaved' 
yoUng' people, if we were to receive into' 'children who' mou.rn the loss of. a good 
membership those observing' Sunday; for father. In this expression 'of sympathy aU 
by so' d~ing we WQuld virtually sav that· RECORDER re~derswill join. 
Sunday-keepi,ng is good enough.'. . . " . 

. , . 
I ' 

, I 
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Which I. the Specter? 

On~lav 24, in St. Louis, Congressman 
Richard Bartholdt, according- to reports of 
the associated press; gave utterance t? t~ese 
words: "'The dark specter of Puntanlsm 
is beclouding the sun of freedom. It is 
the lot of the· pres~nt generation to defend 
the· sovereignty of the individual aKainst 
the tyrrany of the m~jority." . ~I~ is one 
of the chief opponents of prohlbltIon, and 

. the' ,vords ,vere used as a preface to the 
declaration that. if Carl Schurz, Elnil Pre- . 
toiious and Carl Daenzer. were living to
day; they would find a new fight for free-
dom to be waged. .' . 

So' thev would! but not in the sens~ 
indicated hv the ,vords of this brewers ~ . and 
distillers' friend. \Vhat thev would find 
\yould be a fight to save the' struggling 
slaves of appetite from the cold-blooded, 
merciless. avaricious grasp of those who 
plot to send them to dntnkards' graves, aU· 
for the money there is in it. They ,vould 
fin.d a fight for freedom from the powerful 

. octopus of inhuman greed, which takes ad
vantage of human weaknesses and uses .the . 
strong pull of· depraved appetites to d~ag 
men to ruin in order to fill its coffers ,vIth 
gold: a fight to save the home's of. thou
sands from being compelled to furnIsh re
'cTuits for the army of drunkards and pros
titutes out of their own fan~ily circles; a 
fight to prevent designing men from set-

.. "ting traps baited with every tempting thing 
in order to catch and -ruin America· s sons 
and daughters: 'a fight to save the nation 
from becoming a nation of drunkards, in 
order that a few brewers and distillers may 
become millionaires, their families live in 
luxun-. and that a few thousand greedy 

, men may live ,vithout honest toil and get 
rich· without rendering an equivalent for 
the money· they receive!· . 

. \Vhich is the specter-the people of so
called "Puritanism" who are tryinK to cur
tail the freedom of men ,vho deliberately 
plot . ruin for their children~ or the 
men whose business sends a hundred thou
sand Americans to the' drunkard's doom. 
every year and fills their homes with misery 
an.d . shame? .Possibly the three German 
editors referred to by ~Ir. Bartholdt, \vho 
served .' their adopted country so ,yell . in 

the struggle' to saVe the Union, might, if 
alive today, take the same stand the Em
peror of their Fatherland has taken, a!1d 
place under ~an t~e. pr<><!uc.ts of th.e· st~ll. 
The spirit of prohIbitIon IS In the aIr, and 
the real specter that beclouds the' sky of 
America's future sees in ·this his doom. 

Old Soldien Secure· a Right of Wa,. 

On _ May 29, I8g7, on the battle-field ~)f 
AntietalTI, a granite ~haft sixty .. feet In 
height was dediCated to the memory of the 
brave men of the Ninth New York Vol
unteers, better known as Hawkins' Zouaves~ 
who fell in one of the charges made dur
ing that battle. Out of 373 men, 54 were. 
killed, 164 wounded, and 22 were reJ?Orted 
missing. ' . 

F or years approach to this. monument has 
been very difficult, there being no road to 
it and all effort to secure land for one , . 

having failed. A few: days ago a small 
company of the old command went to An
tietanl in automobiles, and after some 
negotiation succeeded in buying a right of 
way for a road from Harper's Ferry to 
and· around the monument. This strip is 
twenty feet wide and nearly half a mile 
long. - The company 'Yas' head~d by Wil
liam J. Rogers, ex-presIdent of the Borden 
Company, manufacturers· of condensed 
milk. 

Honesty- Pa,.. Good Dividend. 

One day last week a sixteen-y~ar-old 
boy, penniless, sore-foote~, and dlsco~tr
aged, because his inability to speak Enghsh 
had prevent~d his finding employ~ent for 
,vhich he had searched ,long and faIthfully, 
was making his way honleward on Fifth 
Avenue, New York"vhen he picked up a 
roll of $250 in bank-notes. He had never 
seen so much money in all his life. On the 
roll was a band upon which he was able to 
spell out '~Fifth National Bank.~' . The 
lad' whose name was l'tIorales. ,vent to 
that bank and while he was' timidly telling 
the cashier about his find a phone. message 
from a· business firm in the city came. tell
ing the cashier, a lady· had been sO un-· 
fortunate as to drop the roll. Im,mediately 
the story of the boy's act was phoned back. 
and the inquirer promptly replied: "Let 

. the boy peel as many bills off that roll· as 
he likes, and send him round to us; we've 
got a job fo~ a poy l~ke that.: , The b~n~ 

, replied, '''We~ll give him one If you don t .. 

" 
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Asutgeonofthe Brazilian army, Dr. 
Jose Cajazeira, is said to have boarded. the 
steamer on the Amazon~ upon \vhich l\tlr. 
Roosevelt, a very sick man, was being 
borne toward civilization, arid to have 
taken charge of the case in a lTIOst faith
ful and thorough manner. T~e physician 
gave his entire time to Mr. Roosevelt and 
nursed him through until he was able to 
sit up arid be carried on deck. 

. Francis Kossuth, son of the great Hlm
garian patriot, died in Budapest,' on· l\1ay 
25, aged 73 years. ,He \vas a man of 
superior gifts and ability as a statesman. 
\\Then a mere boy, eight years old, he was 
seized as a hostage by the L\ustrians, 
against whom his father was .leading his 
forces in the Magyar war, and kept a 
prisoner until Louis Kossuth ,vas compelled 
to flee to Turkey and the Hungarian cause 
collapsed. Then die boy 'v.as released and 
exiled by Francis Joseph. He soon joined. 
his. father at I{utahia and traveled with 
him to England and the United States. 
He made his home near by his father until 
the lattee s death twenty years ago. 

At the earnest request of his country
men Francis took his father's body back 
to Hungary for burial, and thereafter 
made his native land his' home. 

In Parliament he soon became leader of 
the Hungarian party for independence. and 
served in the Cabinet and House of Com
mons. He adopted a conciliatory policy 
toward Austria for ",vhich he was severely 
critiCized by many people in Hungary. His 
course was ,vise and brave, culminating in 
a most friendly visit ,vith Francis Joseph 
who had imprisoned and exiled him, and 
who would once have killed his father. 

_According to reports published,' the 
l.T nited States Senate inserted in the Agri
cultural Billa . paragraph forbidding the De-
.partme.nt of Agriculture to accept any aid, 
in farm delnonstration, from the General 
Education Board. Since that board has 
rendered valuable service. in a practical 
way, by which the productivity of farms, 
especially in the South, has been increased, 
and . by which a successful fight with the 
cotton boll ,Yeevil has been Inade, this 
action of the Senate has called forth con-
siderable criticism. . 

The General Education Board· in 'aid of 
the Agricultural Department ,spen~ about 
a million dollars in six or· seven years, with 

hundreds of demonstrators" in ' ,the ,field~' 
showing fanners improvedmethoc;ls; _nd: 
last year 91,600 boys and 36,000 girls .wer~' 
studying these methods.' ... This was Dla~' .. ' .. 
possible by the gifts' of John, 'D. 'RQCke
feller; and it is· claimed. that On this';~c-' 
count the Senate put· thestamp~of' di~ I,' . 
approval on' this laudable enterprise! ..• No ••.... 
wonder leading papers say" "The·· seriate " 

. ought to be ashamed of itself~" .. 
A bronze statue of Thomas J effersOn, th~ 

work of, \Villiam Ordway Partridge~ is! to .' 
be unveiled at Columbia . University, June 
2, during' commencement exercises. . Thi~' 
monument is the gift of the late Joseph 
Pulitzer, as provided in' his ,wi1I.Ufiles~ 
affairs of state prevent~ President . \\Tilson 
,yill take part in the ceremony. '. 

, The figure of Jefferson is eight ,feet si~; 
inches high and stCl:nds on' a pedestal· of In- i . 

diana limesto~e, ,five feet in height. The 
cost is $28,000, of which l\1r ~Pu1itzergave ~ 
$25.ooo~ 'i· 

,I 

Flags flying' on: the old Brooklyn Bridge' 
one dav last\\Teek reminded the people 
that trult wonderful structure was celebrat
ing its· thirty-first .anniversary.· Thirty-.· 
one years ago it was opened to the public... . 
Today it is supporting a much heayier ....... . 
burden of traffic than it was' designed to :, . ,. 
bear, yet experts say. that it . was never in ... ~,., 
better condition. Since it began its' bur- . '. 
den-bearing three. other. great bridges bave 
been stretched across the river between the -.. 
two cities, all ofwhic~ 'are' crowded' with 
the teeming life of commerce and, travel. . . 

. On l\·Iay 25 Premier" Asq~ith' announced, ... 
in the English' House of Commons, .. that " 
Great Britatn has determined to standby 
her decisiori' not to take part ·in the Pan;una~ 
Pacific Exposition next }~ear.,. . This, is 
probably final. The Premier stated, how'" 
ever, that the· sending~ ofa fleet to 'pa'rtici~' ... 
pate in' the canal opening would sufficiently 
show the good. will' of. . his govemmentto- . 
\vard the· .exposition and the importance 
attached to . the event. It isunrlerstOOd 
that a '''hard . and· fast, agreement'witJl 
Germanv from which 'England could not' . 
\vithdra\v"is the .real cause,ofrefl1sal. ~ 

. -, . , . 

'A . bill for $6,000,000 for 'militarypur~t .' 
poses· growing out of the ~{exican tr~§~e ~ . 

. is now pending in Congress. . ,{, .. " 
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--iT~e Triangle of Religion that have risen and fallen in the course of' 
.' - the centuries: :. . 
. ~ REV. EDWIN·SHAW ,N O\V it is absolutely .imp.ossible that all 

~; "Vh~t ~oth, die Lord require- of thee? these changes and revolutions in man's 
-AtI ieah 6: 8. . knowledge and conception of things could 

. Those who are servants, and those who _ take place without large changes at the 
do" service" for others', 'sometimes have a same tin1e oc~ttrring in man's conception 
spl'fit . which -p~oinpts them to watch the of God and of spiritual things. 
clock lest they labor a second past the hour . It \vas thought at one time that an ac
of, closing.. They' listen for the whistle in ceptance of the discoveries 0,£ astronomy, 
order 'that they may not ov~rrun for an the revelations of the telescope, would 
instant t4e_ time required by their schedule. result in atheism. It was thought that an 

_ T,hey never' go beyond the stated task, they acceptance of the truths as r~vealed by the 
never "do one whit more than the program science of geology 'would discredit the Bible 
~alls for. No\v it is in no such, spirit as as being a revelation from God to man. It 
this that I \vould bring to your attention ,vas thought- that an acceptance of' the 
this verse of Scripture~ "What doth the discoveries in the science of biology would 

, Lord require of the'e?" for as Jesus taught be paramo~nt to the denial of God in the 
us,. \vhen w~ have done our best, when we world. ..And it was thotJght that an accept
have done all that \ve are able to do; \ve ance of the truths and facts brought to 
can even then but say, "We are unprofitable light by scientific historical inYestigation 
serVants," and we should always have the . \vould make heretics o"f all of us,, destroy 

, spirit that sets no limits to our service but . our faith in things divine and relegate the 
the ever-widening, always advanc,ing limits, 'vVord of God to the' dusty 111oth-eaten 
tlje requirements of love. 'volumes of the second-hand 'book stores. 

,lfpw this passage of Scripture is very But the religion of Jehovah, and ·of Jesus 
frequently made the text of a sermon by . Christ his Son, has passed through all 

. p~tor and evangelist, and' especiallv so in these changes and is' stronger and more 
these . "later ' years. . There are fe\v preach- po,verful tha11 ever before. ' 

, . ers :,vho have not made it the theme .of a Now our conceptions of God, of\vhathe 
discourse at some time in the last ten or is. and how he works. may and do· change. 
a "dozen years, "What'doth the Lord re- That is theology. \Vhat is theology? Why, 
quir,e of thee?" for it is.a practical question, it is Inan~s ideas and vie,vs about. G.od, 
and, this .' is a practical age. ,,"hat man thinks about God. These 'do 
. ", The discoveries in the' science of astron- change, are bound to change. This is not 

, omy" ,years ago, brought to pass great saying that Gqd changes.' So, too, man's 
changes in man's conception of the great conception, or views, of the Bible change. 
universe. The discoveries in the science This is not saying that the Bible changes, . 
9'f geology, in later y~ars, revolutionized not at all, but that our views ~ay and do 
man's conception of the origin arid age of change. But through all these· changes 
the earth. The 'discoveries in the science the Bible today holds a stronger and higher. 
of biology have~ more recentiy'~ ,vrought place than ever before. It used to be. ,,"or-

. . many changes in man's conception of the shiped almost like an idol; now it is loved 
. origin and -development of life'. The dis- as a friend divine. 

.coveries in chemistry, and in the various But I have chosen this text to show that 
forms of. electricity, together with the prac- \vhile there may be changes in regar.d to 

, tical uses to which these discoveries have theories and beliefs, yet there are funda
been put, have revealed many secrets of mental principles that are essential and are 
t;lature, removed many of the superstitions ,. as unchanging as God himself, and that 
of the past, and radically changed many of the \vords of :Nlicah addressed to the people 
the ih~ories almost universally believed. of Israel are just as fittingly spoken to all 

The same scientific study and search, for ~ the ages since his time, andespecjally' so 
truth \vhen applied to ancient literature to our land and at this time. . . 

., have"likewise brought to light facts and "What doth the Lord require of thee, 
p~incipl~s which have made~'great changes but to do justly, and to love mercy; and 
in man's conception of the:- early .. history tp \valk humbly with thy God." .... ,. . .......... : . 
()f . the \vorld, and the peoples and nations These requirements are not a statement 

~ 
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of belief.s that must be subscribed to, not Hear this from AmoS:"'Yetum aside 
a creed,. not that. They are not a ritual the needy iti .the gate ' from their right,.ye .• 
of ceremonies that nlust be performed, of take a bribe." , The gate means thecourt,: 
sacrifices and offerings that must be made, of justice, and Amos says that'thep,Oor"" 
not that. They are not an organi~ation, a man has no~how in the courts, he i~: t~rrie(f .' 
system' that must be established and main- away fron1. his right; that' bribes are ~ven(: . 
tained, a church or, institution, not that. and taken, ,where justice should rule'aiid . 
They are not 'a set of rules of conduct ,reign. And in this same, chapter, with 
detailing what shall not be done and what ·our text, I\Iicah s~ys" "Are there. yet the ' 
shall be done in certain conditions and cir- treasures of wickedness in the house' of the 
ctlmstances, not that. They simply lay \\Ticked, and the scant" measurethaf. i~', '. 
down three general principles, which, when abominable? Shall I be pure · with"wick~d 
followed; will determine the policy of one's balances, and with a bag of i.dec~itftil. 
life, will determine one's attitude towards ,,-"eights?" ,The prophet'isfl~yii1gthe~ull7' ' 
men ~nd towards God. fair, cheating, deceitful ,ways of doing'H~si-

A,nd this after all is' religion, not a be- ness, "vays by \vhich large masses 0'£' wealtI, , 
lief, or a form, not words or conduct, but are heaped ,up at the expens~ of others~" 
an attitude of heart, a life policy. Are-you Or;-as one more example, hear' Amo~ as' 

. a Seventh Day Sabbath-keeper} That he says: ... "Wo unto them that are at ease. 
depends not so much upon what you say in Zion, 'that'lie upon beds :0£ iv()ry, that' .'.: 
about the matter, or; what you do on the ~at the lambs put of the 'flock, that 's~g ": 
Sabbath, as upon. what your life po1ic~r Idle songs to the sound of the. viol~ that·· 
towards the Sabbath is; and ,vhat your life 'drink wine in bowls, and' anoint themselves, 
policy. is, what your attit~de is, will gen:. , \vith ~hiet ?i~tments, but are, ~ot (g~ieved . 
~rally be .clearly re.vealed In what you do, for the alfhcbon of J~seph." 'These ar~ 
III fact wdl determlnewh~t you do. Our. the people who in careless and selfish ,pleas
conduct on . the. Sabbath IS no more o~tr ure ,t*e no thought for the'distresses:~tid 
real Sabbath observance, than the mercury ,needs;' of ~ the unfortuna~e . arid· aft1icted~ ., 
in the thermometer is the, weather. It only It is in the light of stich conditions -as 
indicates what the telnperature is: but as a ,these, that \ve· are to' interpret the words 
rule it is. a very just and .reliable ind!cator. ?f our text" ,And I leave it to, you to say 

1 am, Interested to notice something of In what measure . these conditions as. de
the '. times in \vhich1\tlicah lived, times that·, scribed by the. prophets of old, a~e 'being 
br~ught forth t,h.e message to. Israel from rep~ated and exist in Americatoday. .'_, 
whtchour text IS taken. Micah's career " '"\Vhat . doth the Lord require of thee, 
as a prophet was about the same time that but to do justl)< and to 'love mercy, andt(} 
Israel and Amos were delivering their nles .. ' \valk humbly \vith thy God." . 
sages to t~e people. . It \vas a time of . I sometimes think ot this verse as being 
great matenal prospen~y for the people ~f the triangle' of . religion. DOing justly,. 
J uqah and Israel,. poSSibly the. greatest the that is one comer. here on the left, doing: 

. natton ever expenenced; and If \ve would\vhat is fair and square, doing always the,. 
understand the. messages of these prophets . right, the true, < the. hon~st, this ~'s ~ one' 
wem,tlst bear In mind the condition of t~e corner: 'Then over here on therjghthahd·· . 
people to ,vhom they . spake. Hear thIS is, [o'(.,,"tg mere)'. ~{ercy g~s even beyond' . 

. froIll:' ~~\~iah: "\Vo unto them that joi!1 justice, and to love mercy meatls an attitude 
hOtls~ro~:ho.use, t~~t lay field to field unttt ~f heart, a life that d~lights i~i k.iit~riess, ,a 
th:re be:. n,? room.. 'Vhat does henle~n? hfe ,vhose pleasure IS found In mercy. 
'\thy, he 'IS refernng to the accumulation This is the second . corner." And' then, ' 
of. land:b)~ one'man, to the monopolizing. above pointing' tip to~ard heaven is the'>'" 
of lah~ 'into' lar~e estates, till nothing is thi~d,' corner,coniple~ing ,t~e 'triangle, , 
left for the ordinary man, the man of reaching out one ,Yay towarils j~stice, ana· 
sm~~l, means. . The Roman poet Horace, the other way, tow'ards . mercy, wa~kiflg 
wnttng .at the time of the great ,glory of humbly 'lvith thy God,~ ~ a feeling of com-<. 
the empire. soundly ~courges this same evil, panionship. with Ci<)d, .. that is. \vliat w,~ng.· 
and ~el1s h<?\v landiS taken from the poor .,vith God, means; a revet:ent' companion~' 
and tn?U~tT1ouS farmer, to make fish-ponds ship, that is ,vhat ,valking. humbly,:,,;i~; 
and huntIng-parks "for the wealthy. God means. . , 
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. I . suppose it is ~ possible for one to do 
justlY,.perhaps it is possible for one even 
tQ love mercy, and yet not .walk humbly 

. ·with God, that is, not enjoy a reverent com
panionship with him; . but as a matter of 
:fact" it ~s seldom so~ This is because there 

n 

must. be some motive,- some reason, which. 
. prompts to qoing justly, and to loving 

'. mercy; ,w~thout some motive stir,ring one 
. on, there will be many failures in doing 
justly and in loving mercy; but a reverent 
companionship with God provides the 
motive, \ a walking humbly with God 
prompts to action that is just, and to 'a 
heart of loving kindness. 

These requirements, this. triangle' of re-
lig~on, applies to all ages, to all places, to 
all stages· of civilization. It applies to tis 
today even as it did to the peopl~ to \vhom 
~ficah spake. It especially applies to our 
complex industrial life' here in America. 

' .. _! What is needed on the part 'Of all, rich and 
.' poor, capitalist, manager, and laborer, is 

"to walk humbly" \vith God, and thus to 
"do justly'" and "to love mercy." This 
is religion, this is Christianity. This 
would solve all the prDblems that beset us, 
this spirit of the triangle of religion 
,vropght into the fabric of our life. 'This 
is what Jesus 'meant by the coming 'Of the 
l<ingdom of God among men. 

What 'can we do· to promDte this spirit? 
What can we do to cherish and f'Oster it 
in the ,vDrld? What is being done now? 
.For all the .world, when it really stops to 
think, wholly agrees ,vith what I have said. 

· What is being done now to establish and 
develop the spirit of this triangle 'Of re
ligion? Prayer and praise and ,vorship. 
Yes, all the services 6f the churches are 
intended, to do this very thing; but \ve must 

of rivers of oil ?:' And then follows the 
text. 

We also attempt to promote tliis spirit 
of the triangle of religion, by religious in
'struction, by education, by Bible study. 
i\nd ,ve do well to do this. For these are 
times when knowledge is the forerunner of 
action; fear and superstition no,v have lit
tle place in fostering a religious life.' Once 
they were powerful. They are no' longer 
so. . Intelligence now. in these days· of 
enlightenment prompts us' on to. action. 
,And so in our churches~ our Protestant 
churches, the pulpit has largely' taken. the 
place of the altar~ and the Sabbath school 
has taken the place. of the confessional, 
and religious edtication is extended. But 
renlember, here again, these things are not 
an end in themselves. but' the nleans tD 
an end; and unless the teachings of' the 

'pulpit on Sabbath Day, and the lesso~s of 
the Bible in the Sabbath schoDI. and all 
our reading and study,-. unless' all this 
knowledge and information is in some. way 
linked up in a vital connection, wi.th our· 
every-day lives so that we do justly 'and 
love mercy and \valk humbly with" God,,it , 
is of no avail, and has ·faile!1 in itspurpo~e .. 
It is not an. end in i~self iiI' ,ar~ligi.9t1s 
sense. 

,A. similar' ~istake, it seems . to. me, 'is 

, remember that prayer and praise and ,vor-
· ship are not an end in themselves, but a' 
means of an end;. and unless our attend
ance at the services of the church, unless 
'Our prayers a~d our hymns of praise, and 
our bended knees and our bowed heads and 
~ur words of confession and p'rofession, 
result in our doing justly all the week, and . 
loving mercy d~y by day, and ,valking 
hum~ly' with our God, moment by moment, 
-toen, indeed, these things are of no 
avail, ~ey. are even mockery; as ~ficah 

. sometimes made by people in reference to 
what is sDtnetimes called ethical . culture, 
including all kinds of new thought theories 
and philosophies. Ethical culture" or the 
cherishing of morals. the consideration . of 
the theories. and philosophies of the good 
and the bad, the right and the wrong, the 
noble and the pure,-these things are all 
right and helpful, but they are not religion, 
they are nDt an end in themselves;' and 
unless they result in promoting the spirit 
of our triangle of: 'religion,unless they 
cherish tpe doing of justice, the . loving of 
mercy, and the walking humbly with God, 
·they are failures as factors of religion .. 

In the life of J e~us Christ I see the per
fect example of these requirements of our .. , . 
text, in his teachings 1 see the perfect in
terpretation and explanation of this meS

. sage of the prophet, the gospel itself, the 
. salvation of the' world, the coming of his' 
kingdom, where aU.' from the least ,to the 
,greatest shall do justly, ,lDve mercy, and 

~say~ : in the verses just before our text,. 
· . "Shall I come before the Lord with burnt 
. offerings? : . Will the, Lord be pleased with 

.... . thous~nds of rams, or with ten thousands 

'. 

walk humbly· with ·God. . 
Which may God grant in Jesus'nam,e. 

'. 

, 

SABBATH 'REFORM . . 

More Testimony From the Other Side . " 

The . following article on the Sabbath 
question~ taken from Reedy's ltJirror, ap
peared In the ~1ilwaukee' ("Vis.) ; Dailv 
Leader. a socialist paper. It shows that' 
people outside church circles understand 
"ery well that the Sunda\" sabbath' has no 
Bible authority \vhatever. - The' ,yonder is 
that Christian leaders 'can be so persistent 
in efforts to uphold an error that. has been 
so thoroughly exposed as has the error that 

. Sunday is the Sabbath by any divine au
thority. If the socialists 'Of Atnerica are 
ever brought to th:e point where the,· have 
regard for any sabbath, it will not be 
through . Sunday laws, ' but by appeals to 
conscience)n. behalf of the only day thev 
canregar.d·as having divine authority. 

The Sahbath 
. "Rem~lllbet the 'sabbath day to' keep it 
holy:", .ThisinjullctiQn is as old as crea
tion; itl: fa~t, pne might suppose from read-:-

" ing .Exodus that 'it is even older. FinaI1y 
it appe,!Ts in 'the Decalogue" first- written 
on tabl~s ~f. stone by the finger of God 
and gi:\T~n to Moses on Sinai .. From 'the 
hour the ,children of, Israel,vere .forbidden 
to gatllermanna on this holy day, down to 
theconiihg' ~t Jesus, the Sabbath had ~en 
kept ,holyun~o the Lord. Jesus came, 
'taught .and departed' ,vithout' abolishing' 
thisdavof. venerable sanctih' or" institut
ing al10fI1er. So, at the tinle~f. the crilci
fixic:n.all' :inen who believed in the God' of 
the. J e,,~s,' who ob,served. the ordinances of 
?\foses and, the injunctions of the Dec
alogue, held this day sacred~ 
. Inth.e ~latter half of the· first' centurY, 

or early. in . the second. the astrological 
division- of·time was' introduced at Rome.' 
and . shortl);~tl:tereafter into the .provinces. 
DioCassitls tells us that this calendar carrie 

.,4 • 

astrology. ··In . 'this . city ··ol~:. dJt~-;·~fablaiL:.-i •. 
phoenix 'Yas "a college garden :anda' wiU(>\IV":' <.' 
hanging over the Fountain' of"ib~!"'Sul{~':' 
and here a stone qtiadtant <\V~: ~t~· 'iJ:~':: 
the heavens." This was .• ' ~h~ .' birthpla:~e:.c, .' . 

. and home of the sun wo'rshiping cu[ts.:.of·,,·· 
Eg~·Pt. When 'the Ptoleml~s b,..ii(Alex~~':·, 
andria, the college .andlibraryof JJeHopolis; 
were nloved thither. in, . th~ :third ~. c~nturj,:';,'i .. 
B. C. Soon the·. magnifi~ep~ J:emple .. of·'· . 
the Sun was dismantled, its materials trans~ . 
po~ed . and used in building. the . Cit§' :"o{ 
Cairo. . As the centuries-: PJ's$ed~1Woof 
the three beautiful obelisks· which the. 
Pharaohs of the tw~ntieth century B .. C.bad'" 
erecte~. near the temple 'were r~moved';one;" 
now stands in a public square' in' London, .' . 
the other in, Central· Park, . N ew 'York,' 
,vhile the remaining. one, still erect and ..•. ' 
plumb, keeps . vigil 'Over the mounds of' . 

. ruined temples and desecrated.' tomb~ .. 
.. In the ne~vcalendar, ·lQ whi<:hwe have 
referred, the. dies solis" (sun day) 'vas. ; . 
placed first in the week of seven days... In ,.' 
i\. D. 321 Emperor 'Constantine. made ,this.' 
day one of rest, and the Christians adopted' 
it for ;1 day of worship. . The council of . 
Greek bishops, held at 40dicea in A.. D: 
3f)3, formally condemned the 't)bs~rVance of 
the' Sabbath of the DecalDgue, and enj'oined 
all Christians to ignDre it. ' ,. . .,' . 

PattI, failing ip his ;·ministry an}p"g; .his . 
countti'men, -conceded to the . Greeks the
a;bandonnlent of the Sabbath of his 'I' fathers' 
and adopted the "Lord~s d~y" in Iieti~o( it· .. e 

This. was the.da)" on which' Christians'be- , .. 
lieved that Jesus . ros~ from' the dead, ~the. 
first day of the week-the dies sDlis 'of' 
pag~n origin. ..". . .' 

'Justin !lartyr:. (A. D~" 100-167) is~ ~he' 
first of the. fathers to \vrite. of the Chris
tian Sunday (1 A.pol. C. 67) .. '. '''But. Sun~ 
day (dies solis) is the day. on which· ',we 
all held our common assembly, beca~se it 
is the first day· on which God, having 
wrought a change in the darkness and mat
ter, made the \vorlc;l (?), and J esus Christ~ 
our Savior, on the same day rose from the 
dead. For he was crucified'- on the da'~'·· 
before that of Saturn and on the day afte-r·. 
that of Saturn, ,vhidl is the dar of ,the Sun 
(dies soli~), having appeared to his apostles .--' 
and, disciples, taught~ them these· things, ,'. 
which \ve have sl1bntitte~ to you. ~~. . 

. from, tlie,astrologers of Egypt who earfy 
had~levised and long used it. Probably, 
but '. notceiLainly, this system had been 
\\'orked?otlt by the priests of the Templ,e of 
the. Sun a~ . Heliopofis (City of the Sun), 
the seat,(,)f liberal learning -in Eg);pt when 
~Ioses lived' there, and· to which, in~ a later 
century,' rlato jourp~yed foJ;' in~trt.lction in 

, The. Christian can not reconcile. hisat-. 
. titude with his· profession. He ~ccepts' .th~, . 
God of the Jews, the De~aloguej the. prot.· 
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. . ;''--':·'phesies-· the .Bible as a' \vhole, but wtekly 
. i ': '.' igliores. the early injunction Qf his God, re
. .', pudiates and violates the fourth command

'i":ment-":Remember the sabbath day to keep 
, . it holy." . " 

, . . Our Sunday ,is that of the Egvptian as-
. "n, :AA"P}pgers,., ,~a~e ,', a' 'I,egal . h9.lidaY by the. 
.' ' "Constitution' of Constantine;" long recog- . 

, nized as thevene~able 'day of the snn, and 
'as . such is without religiotls significance.-.. 
.4.' S. Garretson. 

pleted in less· than five"~9tiths: 'after" the ' 
'first public action looking. to\vard . it, be
cause 'the people had a mind to work.' Mr .. 
Crandall" helped to build the first instal
ment. He is now ninety-one years old." 

AIr. Crandall said:' "I feel verv mnch at 
home in this church and I love this people. 
~lv father and uncle and I hauled stone 
from Rock River for th~ first building 
and also helped in ·the changes;' I never 
expected to get up as high as this." 
. Introducing Dr. and l\1r.s. Platts, the pas-

t ' tor said:· "',At one time Doctor Platts was 
" Dedication Services af ~iltOD, ' Wis. chorister' here and the young lady who sits 
'On Sabbath, wlay 16, this church held ~ by his side today was a menlber of the 

choir; they were"' married fifty years ago. 
rededication service which dre'.v an au- Their work here in recent years when Doc-
dience that filled the house to overflowing. tor Platts was pastor of th~ church is fresh 

.. ' . Th~~ oCca~ion was' the completion of the in your memory and it i~ a dear privilege 
new basement rooms. These 'v ill be of to us .all to have them 'with us today. They 

I,.' great service for the regular use of the did 111uch to prepare the way' for this happy 
Sabbath school, \vhich' for a long time' has consummation." " ": . 
been obliged to rent extra rooms outside, Doctor Platts said: "vVhen I came to 
as '\veIl as for the social uses of the church :Ylilton. about 1854, the church embraced 

. ' and coniniunity. The improvements in- the whole territory from the Ne\vville 
elude oile large room, a kitchen, a choir- bridge over Rock River to a point four 
room 'and a furnace room with ne\v fur- miles east of here, the Bullock schoolhouse. 

· ,nace. The floor space below is nearly as ,\Vhen the chorister left here to help form 
. much as· it is above. The rooms are finish- the Rock River Church, 'I took his place. 
,ed in white and are all ,vell lighted \vith vVhen I went east Sherrill Clarke became 

", \vipdows, by .. day and, with electric lights chorister. While Rev. "vV.· C. \Vhitford 
·~at-n.ighf. 'The. ~ost was about $2,500, in- was pastor. an extensiv~ revival resulted 

eluding la~r, contributed. . from Elder Whitford's own labors from. 
The services were tinder the' direction of house to house. Ezra Goodrich had in his 

._PastorL. C. Randolph. Seated \vith him livery stable an old horse named 'Whiskey.' 
. in~~he pulpit platform were Dr: and :NIrs. They used to. say that' Elder Whitford 

,;:L.A. Platts, L. ·A. Babcock, president of took 'vVhiskev' when he ,vent out to make 
. ,the lVlen's BrotherhOod, Amos Crandall of calls. \Vhen' he agreed to. be' principal of 

'.:.1! - Milton' Junction, the oldest person living' the academy ~lntil' they' could find a better 
•. -::i~;j i \vho was a charter member of this church, nian, they took him from' the pastorate. 

and Mrs~ O. U. Whitford. Thev nevet found a better man., . In the' 
Doctor Platts read "The prayer at the last -·year of my pastorate, sevent~r-fot1r 

dediCation of the'. sanctuary" as given in were added. to the membership . of this 
2 Chron~ 6: 18-41. ?vIr. Baocock offered church, one half of them by baptisms. I 

. prayer. The' usual choir of twenty voices think the strength of the church spiritually 
· . rendered two beautiful anthems, duet and' has kept pace ,vith the growth of the 

solo, parts being 'given by °Miss Alberta house."J 
Crandall, Allison Burdick and, Prof. ,A. E. . Mrs. Platts said: "The first time T saw 
Whitford. '. :WIilton was during the' stirring times of the 

Pastor Randolph introducing :NIr ... t\mos ·{.'Civil Wa.r~ Pliny N orcross ~vas training 
Crandall said: "This building has heen:····' ra\v recruits in the park. What a host 
made, as it were, on the instalme~t p-lan.:,~ould say~ 'I too feel very much at hon)e 
First, in 1852, this main part of the church"" in the old -'~1iltori cht~rc.h.' If wecQu1d 

. with entrance in front, under 'a gallery ,f~'i marshal the'm all before \ts today, wouldn't 
; the.; choir, was erected; later 'a~ different' we':: shake :, hands! . I was converted in. a 
times the additions for the choir, the Sab- ,,~~et~ng' when Dr. ~larke Stillman said', 
batll ~chool and the primary room' or" 'th~' harvest is past,. the summer is ended, 

· . kitchen. Now the basement has been com- and mv soul is not saved.' I arose as soon 

" 
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as,'he. sat down. r ,vas baptized by, dear sep~rately but i~is'was,~{·t~~;~lan~~f';i~~{ . 
Elder Whitford . who· ,vas then '-die' same deslgn~r... ~e ·'·Intended them·tofb,eJ~611ea..;.' 
donli~ant influence that he remained" to fromtheoverllow' of,· the' . central' basitii:" 

. the end. He was in the forefront of :' Let . our- sptrituaf liI{ribe"'1itiOfiiiitiitg:'init'·~ 
everything. I taught the fir'st infant class . overflow, filling to the,.fuU·;the sOcial',:.£el~· . 
in. the Sabbath school. Dear .Aunt Pollv lowship which~ ,our new~' r:09ms,,:represen~.' :" 

- .1 I think of David E: . Titsworth-as-he~.-stOOd, .. , Goodrich~sat in the . class and upheld my 
efforts 'al)d was responsible for ,vhatever in our" qticago . Mission~:.schooltellirig . 
success: r had.' Those were times of great about ~.hri~~'J,' 'l~$':1:s : comes . knoc~ing, ,: 
.earnestttess, 'of ability and. fixedness of knocking at 'the door' of your heart; not 
purpose. ,People \vere not easily diverted getting tired . like. an~ig,hbor and going. c.' 

. after. they had made a stand for Christ. away, but h~ keeps on.kn~king.~ Andthe" 
~'1v years· in l\filton were on the whole boys listened! ',' :'.' '" .'. 
happj':years and I hope they were years of "I plead \vit4 )rou ,each one to ,give ,your<>' 
usefulness." heart to the service ° ,of Christ in this' com;" 

)frs'· "0' U' \XTh'tf d r t ~ munity.We stand 'on~'the ~threshold'ofa 
~h. • • rv 1 or, se' en ) -seven . . . '. h h' k I' 'th' k 

vearsol.d, . ,va.s .irttroduced to represent the ' Inetw e.~a III ourhc urc ,wP
tt
·" r .. ;. L' n

t 
"th1sw()ber . .' "': 

1", d~· . . •. ' h' . C' 1 h \Ph' f 1 h e every o~e ave a pa· ~ ' .. ' e ere. '. . 
a .1es ot te Irc e~, t e rv It ore 5, t e su h ' r th f f ll" h" h ' .. th f . , .. . 

whole denomination, .. a pastor's wife,' ;and . c a" a III ~ h .. e":!?h\Y~}Pfl·" ere . a. ~o . ". 
fit1alh~ becauseshe~ is '(l\Iother\Vhitford." one can ~ome\vlt Ip. t~e In ~en.ce of thiS' 

h· -d" "d th···· 1 t . h" church WIthout feehng.,,-tt, an.d being dra\\rtl. '. 
W . 0 1· Illore an 'anyone ese, excep, IS .' d Ch" L h d' 'd' . . od' '. 
own mother .' to lea(l· the 'pastor into the towar Tlst.. et t .e'· .~ Icatton t .ay 
I!:inistr\.~ '" !.' ' . •... . be a. pe.~sonal.~~n.~~c~a.t on of .. all our bves 

"' ..... ." to 'hlm' ;.' 
'1Irs~ \Yhitfordsaid: "lain olad ;l said . ,:c,- rI'.-, ~:,.:~. '1';' -, c',' 

thatellcouragitlg',,'.·.N'otd to LesterhRat~dolph, 'd Tt.he
t 

ser'vl,ce . cl~s~dd" WIth l·~th~ pasto.r s : . 
1 "-'_':l ' I 'b' I' . .. ec Ica c-ryprayer an :' eepY"'lmpreSSlve .'. 

aren t \ Ott ~ . . .... e leve .' Jnan,' . more are . th . b tl" h' M' ·/t·· '. ....,. .. •. . . prayer . an enl . " 1 C otr -' 1 071- .. 
helped by encouragement·than by·cnttclsl1l. ] "'. 'd'I~T' ; /. 'P"/' :,:.,~ .. " '.: . ,.;.' . ,t;, ·6:;' . <. -" 

r I . b" ' \:\Th' f d f fif 01l11. ee IOlle. '..., . . lave.' een a·. 'V . It or or ,ty years" I" ,', .', .< '. . .~. '.M. ";i .' 

'grafted on/ and all know ,,"hat the name . =.-'---' ---
stands for in this community. For twelve-'''''~''''~ 
yearsm)~ husband was missionary secretary, TheMocki~, ,Bi~d 
so the \vhole denomination was his and LdIS R~ FAY <' 

therefore,mine. ' '\Ve are all one fatnilv. 'I'}ove thyspng, dear ~~~kingl)ir<J',h~j 1 

these chttrches make up the denominatioil~ / Thv carols to the sons of 'men , ,I., •........•.• 

d . In ~ notes more s\veet than' many:;- ittJ w1ifu, 
I, \youl . have vou all loval to the 3Iission- Su·rpass music of' lip: :or ·pen. ~ /·~6 ~a .; 
ar\' Societv,· and to the. Tract Socieho. < 

Every famlly ought to have the ~ABR\TH Thy song' rare insp~ratiQn orings, . 
RECOR!.)ER, fort() De efficient we need to A's frJ?m a leafy height' it rings; , ,'" ,r' 
know " .. ~hat thed.'enomination is doing. The Not' -toiling fQr tlfydailybre'ad" . But .cheering. those who thus are. fe~. 
Circles are' like a. hive of busy bees, \vork-
ipgil1'such·· harmonv for the -denomination 
and: for.the community. In SOU1e respects 
I t~,ih~;this chutch is the best organized of 
anyI:.l<no\v ... But the work is not all done . 
A,ie.,:~ve· ~,~doing to the full extent of, our 
abilit)~ aU the 'l\ilaster expects of us? . Let 
usha.ve· a new consecration of hearts' and 
lives today for a· closer walk with God." ... 
. Pastor Randolph in closing said: ·'\V ~ 
will have the text last, Haggai 2: 9.' \Ve 
have had the sermon from Inanv lips. It 
is said. 'The best dedication - for' these 
rooms is to use them.'. vVe shall have a 
social evening in them J next \Vednesday. 
There . 'vas' a fountain -\vith,a ,great· central 
l?asin -.and rottnd· abot.1t· it a dozen small 
ba~ihs.,· These lesser basins: could be 'filled 

• 

Cheered by thys()ngmenbreak~ the 'sod,· .' 
And puhoerize· each gatgering'c1od; , ,-' 
And while they cultivate the -'suit. 

, Thou callest each to hopeful toil. 

The children pause, as, forth they go,. '. 
T (). hear thy cheery warbles flow; , ~_ ' .. 
Thoubreathesfcomforton the breeze';' c,_ . ; • :' ..• 

Thou clost the grieving h~art appeas~ ... , •..• '\. 

Thou . makest . joy more. joyous· still ;', 
T~otl clost the ,suJlerer's'spirit fill " . 
With gleams of hope. and. prop1ise r~r:e, 
,Banishing .' gloom, relieving care. . 

With God to' bless the well "-tilled .' land, .• ' 
,And friend's like thee 'o~ ~very hand.', .':~ 
\Vhatjoy doth fill the'dal's of spring! . 
'Ve join the praises' thou .dost sing! 
Princetoll ;Mass~" . 
. Mas 17~ 1914 .. 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
".. . 

JIJUL.QBORGE B. CROSLEY,. MILTON, WIS. 
.. Contributing Editor 

1.) . 

. Green Tbln.. Growing 

Oh, the 'gteen things growing,' the green things 
. - growing, . . 

The faint sweet smell of the green thmgs 
.. \ . growing! .. . 

I should like to live, whether I smtle or grteve, 
· Just to· watch the happy life of my green 
· . things· growing .. 

. ·Oh the fluttering and the pattering of those 
· 'green things growing! 

How they talk each to each, when none of us 
. are knowing; . . 

In the wonderful white of the wetrd moonhght, 
Or the dim dreamy dawn when the cocks are 
. crowing. 

I love I love them so my green things growing, 
And I think they lo've me without false show-

. ing; 
For by many a tender touch" they comfort me 

. .. so much,. . 
With the soft mute comfort of green thmgs 

. growing .. 
-Dillah .lfaria Jfftlock. 

Aunty . Parson's Story. 
· I told Hezekiah-that's my man. Peo-

· ~pi~ .. lnostly_ call him Deacon Parsons, but 
'he)lev~r gets any deaconing from me. :We 
were· 'married---"Hezekiah and. i\maQah" 

· ~that's going on forty years ago, and he's 
jest Hezekiah to me, and nothin' more. 

Well; as I was saying, says I: "Hezekiah, 
've . aren't right. . I am ,sure of it." .. And 
he said: "Of course not. . Weare all }X>or 
sinners Amy: all poor sinners.~' ·A.nd I 
said:· :'Hezekiah, this 'poor si~ner' talk 

. has. gone on long enot1gh~ I suppose we 
. are poor sinners, but I don't see any use 
of being mean si~ners; and there's one 
thing I think is rear mean." .' 

It' was jest. after breakfast; and, as ,he 
felt . poorly., he hedn't gone to the shop yet; 
and so I· had this little talk with him to 

- sort 0' chirk him 'up.· He knew what I 
was c9min'to, for we hed had the SUbject 
up before. . It \vas our . little church.· He 
alwavs said: "The poor people; and what 

. should we ever doT" and r always said: 
.. '. ~'We never shall do oothin' unless we try." 

And so when I brought the matter.. up in 
this way, he jest began to bitin' his tooth-

pick, and said·: "What's up now? '\Tho's 
mean? Amariah, \ve oughtn't to speak evil 
of one' another." Hezekiah always says 
poor ·'sinners," and doesn't seem to mind 
it, but when I occasionally say "mean sin
ners/' he somehow gets oneasy. But I was 
started,and I meant to free my mind. 

So I said, says I, "I was going to confess 
our sins. . Dan'l confessed for all his peo-
Ple' and I was confessin'. for all our little , . 
church. / 

"Truth is~' says I i'Ours is allus called 
, ., ''!. . . ~ -' • 

one of the 'feeble churches,' and I am tned 
about it. I've raised. seven children. and 
at fourteen months ol~' every boy and girl 
of 'em could run alone. A.nd our church 

. is fourteen years old," :says I, "and it can't 
take a step. yet without somebody to hold 
on by.. The board helps us, and General 
J ones, good man, he helps .us-helps too 
much r think-and so we hve along, but 
we don't seem to get strong. Our· people 
draw their rations every year as ·the Indians 
do up at the agency; and 'it does seem 
sometilnes as if they never thought of do-
ing anything else.' ; 

"They take it so easy," I said~ "That's 
what worries me. I don't supIX>se we could 
pay expenses. but \ve might aetas if we . 
wanted to~ and as if we meant to <Jo all 
we could." 
. "I read:' says I, "last week about. the 

debt' of the board and this week, as I under
stand" savs I "our application is goirig' 
in fo; another year, an~ no particular 'effo~ . 
to do any better, and; It frets me. I can t 
sleep nights, and I cart) ~ake comfort Sun
davs. I've got to feeIilf as if we \vere a 
kind of perpetual paupers: And that was 
what I. meant when I said: 'It is real 

. ~ean r I suppose I said i.t a little. sharp," 
savs I "but I'd rather be sharp than fiat, 
any d~y, and if we don't begin to stir our
selves we shall be flat before long, and shall . 
deserve to b~ .. ' It grows on me. It has 
jest. beeri 'board, boa~d, boar~,' for four
teen years and. I'm tIred of It. . I never 

. did like b~ardin' /' says I, "and even if we 
were poor, I believe we might do something 
toward settin' up housekeeping for our
selves.~' . 

"Well there's not many of us: about.a 
hundred' I believe,' arid sQmeof these is. 
women' 'folks, ~ and some is j est boys and 
girls. " And we all have. to work hard a?d 
live close; but,'" says I, "let us show' a dIS
position if -nothin', more. Hezekiah, if .. 

.' 

.,' ,,' 
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there's any spirit left, in :us, let us show :sort of 'shamed to. subscribe:tw() .. shillin'$: 
some sort of a disposition." I never signed so little as: that for anytbing~ . 

And Hezekiah had his toothpick in his I used to give ·that to. the· circu~ ~hen!.,· 
teeth, . and looked down at his· boots and was nothin', but a boy,~nd· I ought, to do , 
rubbed his chin, as he always 'does when more than that. to supPOrt the' gospel. . Two 
he's aoin' to say somethin'. "I . think shill in' 'a week !Whyit's only.a shillin'a 

b sermon, and all the pray·er meetin's thfow'd· 
there's some' of us that shows a dis- . in. I can't go less than fifty cents, 1'111: 
position." . sure." So down he· went for fiftvcents, 

Of course I understood that hit, but I and then I signed for a quarter, aDd. then 
kep' still. I kep'right on with my argu... Illy sunbonnet,vent·ontomy· head pretty. 
ment, and I said: "Yes, and a pretty bad lively; and says I:· "Hezekiah, there's some 
disposition it is. It's a disposition to let cold potato in the pantry, and you know . 

. ourselves be helped when we ought to be where to find the salt; so, if I am not·back .. 
helping ou·rselves. It's a disposition to lie by dinner time, don't be bashful, helpyo~r-
still and let somebody carry us. And we self." And I started. . 
are growing up cripples, only we don't I called on the Smith f~mily first. I 
grow." felt sure' of them. And they were just 

··'Kiah," says I, "do· you hear' me?" happy; l\1r. Smith signed; ·and so did Mrs~ 
Sometimes when I want to talk a little he Smith, and Long John, he came in whil~~ 
jest shets his eyes, and begins to rock him- we were talkin', and put .his name do\vn;' 
self back and forth in the old armchair, and and thenoldgrandrna Smith,' she didn't' 
he was doin' that no\v. So I said: "'Kiah, want to be left out ; so,'there was four of· . 
do you hear P" and he said: "Some !" and 'em. I've· allers found it a:.'greatth~ng. ill. 
then I went on. "I've got a proposition," any good enterprise to enlist the Smith 
says I. . And he sort 0' looked up and family. There's a good many of 'em. 
said : "Hey you? Well, between a dis- Next, I called. on the ],oslyns, and next on 
position and a proposition, I guess the pro- the Chapins; and then'on the \Viddie Chad~ 
position might be better." . wick, and so I·kept oit.~ 

He's awful sarcastic sometimes. But I I met a little· trouble once or hvice, . but 
wasn't goin' to get riled, nor thro\vn off t~e not much. There was . Fussy Furber, and 
track; so I jest said: "Yes; do you and I' bein' trustee 'he thought I.:was out of my 
get two shill in's wortli apiece a week, and sphere, he said; and he. \vanted it under
out of that blessed little church of ourn do stood that such work belonged to· the trus
you think?" says 1. "Cos, if we do, 1 tees. "To be sure," says I, "I'm glad I've 
want to give two shillin~s a week to keep found it out. T wish, the trustees had dis
it goin', and I thought maybe you could do covered that a' leetle· sooner/'· Then there· .. . 
as mucl~. So he said he . guessed he could ,vas Sister Puffy, that's got t~easthma.·· She· . 
stand that, and r said: "That's my. pro- -thought we ought tobelookin' after the 
position; and I mean to see if we can't find "sperritooalities.". She said. we . must get 
somebody else that'll do the same. It'll down before the' Lord., . She didn't think t 

. show qisposition, anyway." . churches· could be run on money. Buf I 
""Vell, I suppose you'll hev your own told' her I guessed we.shouldbe jest a~. 

\vay," ·says· he; "you most always do." spiritual to look . into our pocketbooks a· 
And· I·· said: "Isn't it most allers a good· little, and I sai~ it was tl. shame to be . 
way ?~.~ ,Then· I brought out my' subscrip- tamally beggin' so of the board. ..: ... 
tion paper. I had it all ready. I didn't She looked dreadful solemn \vhen I said .. 
jest know how to shape it, but I kne\v it that, and I almost felt as I'd been commit
was something about "the sums set opposite tin' profane language. But. I Qhope the 
our names,", and so I drawed it up, and took Lord will forgive. me if I took anything in 
my chances. "You must head .i~," says I, vain. I did not· take mvcall in vain. I'·' 
"because you're the oldest deacon, and I tell you. ~1rs .. Puffy is g()(,XI, only she·. 
lnust go on next, because T am the deacon's allers wanted to· talk .so pious; and she pUt . 
wife, and then I'll see some of the rest of . down her two shillin's~and then hovta 
the folks." sigh. Then I found the boys at the cOOper.;.. 

·So 'Kiah sot down, put on his specs,.and .. shop, _and got seven names there atone: 
took his pen, but did not write.' "What's lick; and ,vh~n the list·beganto growpeO
the matter?" says I. i\nd he said: I am . pIe seem~d ashamed to say no, and I kep~ 
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. ., :gainin' till r had' just 'an even hundred, and 
t4en I went home. ' 

'Veil, it wa'S pretty well toward candle-
. light when I got back, and I W(1S that tired' 
,I didn't 'kno,v much of anything. I've 
'va shed, and I've scrubbed, and I've baked, 
and I've biled soap, and I've moved; and. 
I 'low that a'most anyone of ·that sort. of 

. thing is a little· exhaustin'. But put your 

. bakin' and movin' and bilin' soap altogether, 
it won't ,york out as. much genuine tired 
soul and body as one day ,vith a subscrip
tion paper to suppprt the gospel. So when 
I sort 'f, dropped into a chair, and Heze
kiah said, "W'ell?" I: ,vas past speakin' ,and 
I put my check apron up to my face as 1 
hadn't done since I was a young, foolish 
girl, and cried. I don't know what I felt 

. so bad about; I don't know as. I did feel 
bad. But I felt cry, and 1 cried. And 
'Kiah, seeing how it w"as, felt kind 0' sorry 
for me, and set, some tea a-steepin', and 

. 'v~en I had my drink, with 'veepin', I felt 
better. ' 

the solemn tunes, ,too; and we sing "Show 
pity, Lord," a great deal; and this morni~' 
,ve had sung'·"Hark from the tombs a joy
ful sound,'" cause 'Kiah was not feel
in' very. ,Yell, and· we wanted to' chirp up 
a little. . 

So I just waited to see\vhat meter he'd 
strike up tonight; and would you believe 
it? I didn't kno,v that he kne,v an" sech 
tune. But off he started on "Joy, to the 
,vorld, the Lord is come.'" I tried to 
catch on, cut he 'vent off; lickerty-s,vitch, 
like a steam engine, and I ·couldn't keep up. 
I ,vas partly laughing to see 'Kiah go it, 
and partly crying again, my heart was so 
full; so I doubled up some of the notes 
and jumped over some of the others, and 
so,ve safely reached the end .. 

But, I tell you Hezekiah prayed: He 
allers prays well, but this was a.' b~a~' ne,v 
pra.yer, exactly suited to the occa'sion."And 
\vhen Sunday' come,. and the' minister 'got 
up and told what had been done,and 'said: 
"It is all the \vork of one good woman, and, 
done in one day,": I just got scared and 
wanted to run. And \vhen some of the 
folks shook hands \vith' ll1e, 'after 'meetin', 

I handed him the subs.cription paper, and 
he. looked it over as· if he didn't expect any
t]1ing; but soon he began saying, "I never! 
I never 1" .A .. nd I said, "Of course' you 
didn't: YOU never tried. How much is 
it?" , '''vVhy, don't you know?" says he. 
'''K 0," 1 said" "I' ain't quick in figures, and 
1 hadn't time to foot it up. 'I h<;>pe it will 
make us out this year three hundred dol-' 

. and said, with .tears in their eyes, hOlY I'd 
saved the church, and al1'that, I came awful 
nigh gettin' proud. But as Hezekiah' says, 
"we're all poor sinners/' and so :1' choked 
it back. But I am. glad 1 did it; and T 
don't believe our church will ever go 

01 

lars 9r, so." / 
"Amy/' ,says he, "you're a prodigy-a 

prodigal I may say-and you don't kno,v it. 
A hundred names at t,vo shillirt'each gives 

".' us twenty-five dollars a' Sunday. Some of 
'em may fail, but most of 'em is good; 

, and there is ten, e~even, thirteen, that ,si.gn 
fifty cents. That'll make up what fa~ls. 
That paper of yourn'll .give us thirteen hun
dred dollars a year!" I jumped, up like 1 
,vas shot. ",y~ es," he says, "we shan't 
need, anything this year from the board. 
'This church for this year, at any rate, is 
self-supporting." 

. ~ vYe both; sot' /do)vn and kep' still a 
minute,\vhen I said'_ king 0' softly: ";Heze-: 
kiCl:h/' says I, "Isn't it, about time for p.tay
ers.?"· I was just chqkin',. but as he took 
dqwn the· Bible. he said: "I guess ,ve had . 
better sing so.methin.''',' I nodded . like, 
and. he just struck in. . We often sing' at 

. prayers in the morning;. but now it seemed 
like the' Scripter . that says: "He giveth 

." songs .in the night." 'Kiah generally likes 

boarding any more.-La3'man. . ... , 

Worker's Exchange 
Shiloh, N. J. . 

'The Ladies' Benevolent Society 'of 'Shiloh 
fills, as it long has filled, an essential and 
helpful place in the life of our yillage. 
Last year a literary' program, usually based 
on . suggestions fronl the leaflets published 
by the \Voman's Board, added greatlY' to 
theintere'st of the meetings. At' our last 
annal meeting, l\-frs. Eva Bonham, ',vho has 
faithfully served' as president for a' num
ber of years, 'r:esigned and our' pastor's 
wife,. l\1rs. Skaggs, ,vas elected to fill the 

. ·vaca~y. . It was the unanimous·' opinion 
that the program should be continued; . 

As in' the spring feminine thoitght's 'turn 
to\v~rd housecleaning, Mrs. Carrie Davis, 
the chairman of our Progranl Committee, 
suggested Village Improvement as an ap
propriate topic for our consideration. Ex
.cellent papers on the subject \vere present-' 
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edby'~Irs .. Etta Tomlinson and ~irs. 
.Ann~,,' Gljlspey. These were followed by 
an animated discussion, in which almost 
every. one pt::esent suggested some possible 
improvement. ' 

Realizing that words are futile unless 
they lead to action, it was voted that the 
.president c~l a public meeting to consider 
the subj ect. This meeting resulted in the 
organization of' the "Shiloh Community· 
Improvement Association.'''-

Under :Nlrs. Eva Bonham's leadership, 
the . Java Mission was considered at our 

. last meeting.. We hope, by our svmpathy 
and prayers, to come iilto closer toilch with 
our· sisters ,vho are preaching the gospel 
in far .. away Java. * 

Walworth, Wil. 
. . . 

...411le$sage fro'11t Circle No. 2 of U? alworth 
S€,'venth Day Baptist Church. 

. Several weeks . ago we voted that each 
circle member earn a dollar; so on May 3 
we m~t,at, the hOll1:e of, our president, each 
'meni~er coming \vith her dollar, and by 
verse~\~tory or otherwise we told how the 
money ·\vas earned. Much enjoyment was 
had '. in listening to all these narratives. 
One'of the members, in placing her dollar 
in theplate~ left a five dollar bill to keep 
if cOlupany. We also had a short program 
consisting of two duets by Pastor and Mrs. 
Davis, 'two readings, a song by the circle, 
and a'chapter read out of the book we 
are reading, "The Foreign Missionary." 

In this way we netted a sum of twenty
one dollars and eighty cents. The Ladies' 
.Aid was, invited to be with us ·at this meet
ing.. Light refreshments were served. 

"Behold the waving harvest field 
. Abundant with a golden yield; 

'And hear the Lord of harvest say 
To all, 'Go reap for me today.' ".\ ' 

SECRETARY. 

" 

It .iseasy for us to forget the benefits 
we receive from God. We see no divine 
hand giving us the good things we need, 
and we forget that there is such a hand. 
Our common blessings ·come to us in what 
we. call nat~ral ways" and we fail to re
member. ,that every good gift is from 
above..,~:L.ife would be wonderfully changed 
for ,us if.. we couldl keep ourselves always 
a.~are, that it· i~.,God who gives us every
thlng~. we r~ceive~., It would give a new 
sacredness, to all our blessings.-S ele(ted~ 

, , 

Among the Scattered Sabtiath.~· Keepers<· 
of the' Southwest' 
REV.' E. II.. SOC WELL 

, , 

Thirty-one miles, south west, of Lvford,.;·· . .. .' . -', 

'rex., and but· six miles from the Rio' ....... . 
Grande River, is~iercedes, t~ecityof·· 
palm trees·· and pomegranates, . said t.O be 
the nlOst beautiful city in, ~ll this south-," 
western countrv. This is the home of 
Mrs. L. W. Riid, afaithfuLI~ne Seventh'. 
Day Baptist who has the distinction of liv
ing at a point farther south than any other 
Seventh Day Baptist in the United States, 
since Mercedes is in latitude .still south of 
that of Palm Beach, Fla.·, and almost that 
of Key_ West. Mrs. Reid.is indeed a Lone 
Seventh Day Baptist and' a faithful, trust- .. 
ful Christian. It was a source of .great 

. pleasure and of spiritual strength to 'sit in 
the presence of this faithful, 9ne and to 
listen to her simple story .of the trials and 
adversities that have fallen across her:, 
spiritual pathway, and of her victory over 
them. . . 

Her daught~r~ Virginia, is now _ in school 
at Fopke, Ark., her son is' married and, . 
from ~ome, and her husband is dead; thus.".' . 
she is" left alone, yet· not alone. . She has . 
the RECORDER; she reads il and prizes it.' / 
Fourteen long years hay~ rolled my sirice···· 
she last saw a perS9n of like precious faith, : 
and during these years she has endured in- . ' .' 
numerable trials and oppositions; but he!::, 
faith and devotion~and trust have brought."'; 
her throug~ all of them.. She has lived to ' .. ,.' 
see ·her children grow. to maturity, main~·· 
taining their Christian integrity and true to " , , 
God's Sabbath, and is' thus comforted to',: 
the declining years of her life. 

She ,vas, grateful for the visit made her 
. and, we, in tum, are grateful for the privi~ 
lege of visitiflg ·this faithful one and, bvit, 
gathering fresh courage and inspiration 
for the arduous days' that are before us ... 
. While in that country we spent an inter-, 
esting day in Brownsville, located9n: the 
Rio Grande, oppOsite M.atamoras, Mexico, 
visiting the United States troops \vhich 
were mobilized there, the,\vonderful natural 
palm grove, . the. "Intetna,tional ',BrJdge"i 
which spans the Rio Grande, connecting: 
Brownsville and' l\iatamoras, and other, .... 
points of interest in the, city.· . . , .. ' , .. 

We very much. desired to ,cross' thehis';;'~:>.<, 
toric Rio Grande and . press our -feet'upon":,,' 
the soil of l\iexico, but we ,vereadvised'); , 
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to' 'the contrary; therefore ,ve contented 
ourselves ,vith wandering along the banks 

. of the river and viewing l\rlexico from tl).e 
safe side. , 

. The country' around ~fercedes' and Lv-
, ford, where our Seventh Day Baptists a~e· 

located, is a new country and only a small 
part of it under 'cultivation; but it yields 
an' abundance of corn, cotton, sugar-cane 
and ~ther crops. The fruits produced are 
oranges, lemons, grapefruit, figs and 
bananas.' . 

. Eagle Lake, Tex., is situated sixty-two 
miles west of Houston, in a prairie -coun
try, ,vhere the chief crops are corn, cotton. ' 
sugar-cane and· rice. . Six miles west of 
Eagle Lake and' near the Colorado River 
is t~ ~ome 9f _\v. C~ Lammes, to which 
home we ,vere welcomed. Two ,veeks were 
speI1t in this pleasant home and in visit-
ing: people' near by. , 

On the first Sunday spent here" we 
preached in the schoolhotise at Ramsey, 
three miles north, to an appreciative audi
enc~. On the following Sunday we preach-
ed In the same house, and after the serv
ice. the congregation repaired to a near-by 

, grove of live-oak trees. where a oicnic din-
'ner ,vas enjoyed by all present. t ,After a 
social time at the grove, .seats were iln
provised ,and the Sunday school was con
ducted beneath the tali spreading trees. 
This was followed by preaching' service 
before ,a- ll1uch' larger audience than had 
greeted us at the morni~g service.. It ,vas 
a pleasure to greet these new-found friends 
amid these unique and pleasant surround
ings and try to point them to the way of 
salvation and peace. -

On the previous day ,ve had the pleasure 
of visiting the baptismal waters, and bap-

, -tizing the two children of wire and ~frs. 
Lammes; and 'by the request -of Brother 
Randolph and' the Fouke Church, receiving, 
them into the fellow'ship of that' church. 

, It ,vas an impressive and gladsome service. 
and ,viII long be renrembered by those ,vho 
witnessed it. .-

\Ve have at' this point two loyal ones, 
NIrs. Estella Lammes, and Mr. John 
Glaiser, whom we found' to be faithful and 
true. It has been, nine years since this 
place' was visited by "any of our ministers, 
and eighteen years since a1 Seventh Day 
Baptist sermon has been preached in this 
region. ' While Mr. 'Lammes is not a mem
ber of our churches,' yet he, is a 

Seventh Day Baptist in belief, was pleased 
to have his children baptized, and'did"all 
that was possible" to make our stay in. his 
hOll1e a time of pleasure that will frequent
ly be recalled in the oncoming, years. . 

Our work at this place is done and we 
are aU ready to journey on to untried fields 
among unknown friends; but We are glad 
that we came to Eagle Lake and formed the 
acquaintance of our own Seventh, DayBap
tist people and so many other people. We 
are' glad we had the privilege of preaching 
to the people, of baptizing the children~ 
and of enjoying the warm 'hospitality in' 
the home of ~fr. and ~1 rs. Lammes. And 
we also are' glad to believe that good ,vas 

. accomplished where poor leadership, many 
years ago, worked detriment to the cause . 
of God's Sabbath. 

\Ve carry with us a happy remembrance 
of our visit at Eagle Lake 'artdpray<that 
God's rich blessing tnay ever~abide'vith 
those whom we learned to love. '. 

Eagle Lake, Tex., 
,.lfajr 20, 1914. 

- A Reminder 
, r 

Inasmuch as the personal worth of the 
writer of the letter published in the RE
CORDER on page 632; his official positions; 
and the fact of its publication in our ,de::
nominational paper, will combine to give 
,yeight to its contents, possibly a kind of 
"semi-official" influence, it seenlS but fair . 
that. l\Ir. Kimball, hitnself, and readers of 
the RECORDER in and outside the denomi
nation, should be reminded that there are 
many Seventh Day Baptists whose views 
are not in harmony witp the letter. 

A~ E. MAIN. 
Alfred, N .. Y. 

Paul stated a ' far-reaching' doctrine and 
rule of conduct when' he said that "your 
body is a temple of the Holy Spirit." To 
surrender that body to sinful and depraved 

. practices, to permit it to be corrupted, pol
luted, its powers prostit1:1ted, is abhorrent 
to the normal Christian who recognizes, 
even in a partial sense, that he has been 
"bought 'with a price." Such debasement 
is incompatible with his relationship, fel-. 
lowship, dignity,.. calling, service.-' 'The 
Continent. . 

.. 
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. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. ,ROYALR. THORNGATE. VE~ONA, N. T • 

Contributing Editor ' 

Employers ~nd Employes 
REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS ,~ 

Christian ,Endea~'or Topic for IllIte 13, 
1914 .. 

D.1I7 Re ...... ,. 
Sunday-. Israel"s strike" (Ex. 5: 1';'9). , 
Monday-The unemployed (Matt. 20: 1-16). 
Tuesday-Duties of masters (Eph. 6: 9). 
\Vednesday-'Duties of servants (Eph. 6: 5-8). 
Thursday-Each doing his part (I Cor. 12: 

14-26). 
Friday-. Brotherhood (Nlatt.23~ 8-12)~ 
Sabbath ,Day-Topic: How emp-10yers and em

ployes should work together (Col. '3,: 22-25; 
4: I). . . 

The relation of. the employer to the em
ploye·has,been likened to the ntnning of a 
cross~~ut.,saw. If they do not work to
gether",the.s~l\v' stops, or at least the diffi
cultnessofthe- work is increased, for one .. . 

or both.:., ' . 
. In the order of life there is no 'one who 

does not sustain sOlne relation to others, 
and to a'greater or less ~ree is dependent 
upon the manner in which the work of these 
others is carried on. Because of this re
lation business ventures are entered" upon 
when one feels that he can do a certain 
kind of work better than any other one' 
can do it. So business become a specializ
ing of natural and acquired gifts along 
certain lines. And as a degree of success 
is gairied, there follow a broadening out 
and 'enlarging of the work engaged in. 
This necessitates the employment of- others 
who can best· aid in accomplishing these 
ends. But ,vhen the desire. for progress 
and gain ,overcomes the conscience, then we 
find the great problem of the relation of 
employer' to employe ,arising. The em
ployer'is too often interested in that which 
incre~ses his ,wealth orily and enables him 
to enjo.y more pleasures at the expense of 
some one who has made this possible for 
him. . ' ' . . 

Such a . state of affairs has gone on until 
we see the organization of capital and also 
of labqr,which so often results in these 
great labor wars and strikes. The eves of 
the nation have been turned to,vard such, a 

war in Colorado, and we' wond~r what'r~ •. 
lations can· 'possible' exist whichwill·re-, 
suit in the slaughter of,not· only men,-but; .' 
also innocent women ari~ helplesschildren~' 
But such is the. spirit which arises when~ 
the rights ,and happiness of th~ other'(ellow 
is ignored. In one of the great shops"in ", 
Gary,. Ind., there is an employer who .. has e 

the welfare of his men at 'Ii~tt and, :ron;.;'" 
sequently, has one of the tmeSt organized 
shops to be found in the, cot1iitrv~ . ". -He' has' 
in a prominent 'place ,a' large bu"llettn-board '. 
upon which ,are to be' found', notices : and .... 

. signs which concern 'the welfare of the riten~:' . 
He calls them safety deyices ... 'Such signs 
as the following' may be seen, "LQok out' 
for the otheli felIo\v, you Dlighthurt him~'''' 
, The a,vakened coriscience of the public 
has' brought 'about better, relations between 
the laborer and' cai>italist~ for the' publjc< 
has observed. that these conditions' have', 
their effect upon the social 'life as 'veil as 
upon the physical.. When.gOods are. sent .... 
out to the s\veat-shops' and', from them 
taken into homes where the greatest degree 
of wr~tchedness,. filth, and. disease exist, 
there is apt 'to follow the contaminating. 
disease! i~ the home to. which these goods ' ... , 
may go. There' also foIJows from,this·· 
neglect of the rights of the '-other fellow,. 
a diseased conscience. 'The trian· or woman . 
who is overworked can n~t.· in . the long, " 
run be of the greatest. vahle to theem~; 
ployer nor to himself and td~those about' 
him in his sociallif~. 'The plan whichlJaS 
recently been 'adopted ~y the Ford Auto--. 
mobile Company is evidence of· an awaken- . ' 
ed conscience in, regard to' this' problerit~',· 
The giving of the increased· 'wag~ may nof 
of itself be. a value, btlt' the conditions:' 
which Inust be met ih ~order to gain the i~
crease is where the value lies:' . Agents are, 
sent out whose duty it is to see that there 
are more sanitary and 'healthful conditions.' ..... 
to be found in the,hoines of theseemployes-.· '. 
This whole work of the Ford ' Company's', 
new plan would be 'an interesting. one fot';, 
some member to . study and report on. 

But that which perhaps is· of greatest··...... . 
interest and impOrtance, is that, which .f~> . . 
lates to the hours of work. . Here is ,vhere; 
the law' entering and . limiting the -time 
which a' man shall work is a' means, of gr~at ; 
improveinent on the·social side. Aman 
who is all tired()uf~whennight comesilftet::<:. 
the continual 'monotoI1Y' of in(htstrial"vorki:::~:' . ",." .. ". ' .. 
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is in no condition to make. advancement in SUGGESTIVETHOU~,HTS ,; .... :;:.: .. ~, 
thought· and in the social questions. which . "Those :who, wish. to. ,.Q~·.lf.ajrly ,~ paid 
concern him. One who is in such it run- should" work faidy~' Tnefe ~<is : as /much 
dQwn ~ondition fin4san enjoyable place in underworking as unde~~-Y!r!g.:~, ..... · . " 
the· saloon and' with the associates which ... "Suspicion, t9Warq"imploy,er or employe, 
he finds.·there.· I wopld 'not dare to'make is a great breeder,of.Cahses" for sttspicion." 
these . ~t~tements on my' own experience, . "The willingness to do occasionally more 
so <I ~jil report some of the observations work than one is paid for should be met 

. of the men. who 0 know. John Mitchell, by the'willingness occasionally to pay for 
more work than is done." 

ex:-president of the. United Mine Workers, . '·There is no rule for the employe which. 
· says: "Y QU would be surprised to note.the has not corresponding to it some rule for 
progress the coal mine,rs are making sInce the .empl~yer." .. 

. . t~e inauguration of the eight hour day 
three years ago. In many places '. tlley ate" 
organizing libraries, they are taking greater 
interest in public ._ questions, and their 
family ,life has become' ·~uch. improved 
and sweetened ...... The eight hour ·day 

· i~ the gr~atest temperance advocate I know 
of." Josiah. Strong says: "It is tru~ that· 

-' the effect of shortening' the", hours of labor 
and giving men more leisure sometimes is 
to- il1-~rease drinking and irresolut~ness, but 

, 'experience is almost universal that, in the 
long' run, a gradual -and reasonable. re
duction of hours tends to awaken destres 
for life on 'a higher level. Long hours in 
the factory or under wearing, exhausting 
conditions drive men to seek stimulant and 

· excess. Short ,hours in industrial labor, 
in the long run, mean long hours in ,the 
home, the. 'garden, ,and the . library . " 
. Professor Clarke of Columbia College 
s~ys ,:' "If you want a man to work for you 
one day, and one day only, and secure the 
gL~atest possible amount of work that he 

. ". is capable of performing" you must make 
.him work 'for twenty-fopr hours. If you 
would have him work a week, it· will be 
necessary to reduce the time to twenty 
hours a day; if you want him to work for 

.amonth, '3; still further reduction to 'eight
eenhours a. day. For the year, fifteen 
hours a day will do; for several years, ten 
hours; but if you want to get the most out 
of a man for a working lifetime, you will 
have to reduce h~s hours of labor to eight 
each day." Such a theory has been worked 
out in several States and found to be the 
.most satis'factory both to the employer and 
to the employe. There comes to. exist a 

. fellowship, a brotherhood between them 
\vhich can not .be attained 'when the ,work

... man ,£eels that he is· driven to the limit 
.. aitd~ that the other fellow is geting all the 
. protit.~nd pleasure out of it. 

The Lighthouse Keeper' 
On one stormy' 'Sunday, seven years ago, 

a young lighthouse keeper, along the New 
England shore, was to become a member 
of the church on the nlainland. . The light 
was one of the most isolated kind, rising 
sheer out of the sea like a pillar, not an' 
inch of land about it, and no entrance, until 
halfway up its granite tower, on account 
of the breaking surf which at times ran 
fearfully high. Onthls Sunday" the keeper 
was to have been relieved for a ,few hOUTS 
while he attended the chu(ch service.. But 
when. the day came, the signal, "Impossible 
to make a landing," had· to be run out, for 
the power' dory that \vas to take off 
the keeper could not get near the to\ver. 
So the service went on, and the soIita~y 
di~ciple, out in the ocean wilderness, could" 
not join the company on land. 

The next time he could do so, however, 
the light keeper ~ame into ,the church,' and 
was a faithful member. But soon he was 
transferred to another light, on a small, 
neglected island fourteen miles off the 
coast. There was a small church there, 
and a schoolhouse. But no serviCe had 
been' held . in the church, for three years, 
and' there was no Bible school. There were 
forty-nine grown people on the island, nine 
of them at the life-saving station,' and 
seventeen' children., . 

.i-\ clergyman came to the island on a 
vacation.· He held a service, and some 
of the ,people came. When he: left, ,;-·he 
suggested - to the church authorities at' 
home that there ought to be some sort of 
religious service held there regularly, and 
that, in his . opinion, the keeper could do 
it as lay reader. At once the pastor of 
the keep~r's 'former church· wrote, asking 
him to try· it. . .,. ;.;' 

-.. 
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He: received a letter from the. keeper a~d gather~d'iJ1ii ha~f the' istand,' to s~rVices'-,:' 
saying that it seemed impossible ·for, such . that meahtsomethingto' every soul.: .......•...... ' 
a one as himself to undertake a service, and .' Each pel'son'has"som~ chance. ,to help 
that he had started to say he would not do ~thers' to Christ, towithess .foi-.Qtri~f.li~ 
it. Bitt, th~ letter went on: ,"If you think "~o sOlnething for .Hiill.'" ··.If the liyirtg 
that I' can handl~ the job, I' shall' try and desire is' but' there, the ; opportunity will 
do my part with God's help. I have al- come. Of-allihe i>eOpl~;twho:·j()ined·"tfi.~ 
ways wanted to do something fo~ the Mas- church 'ori' the . maiillat1d:~ ·the.Jight: ~eeper' 
ter . but never thought I had the education ~eemed to . be .' the orne: ,whii-: had -the:J~$t 
or 'the courage. Btlt perhaps in, this <?ut- chance 'to be~me an evangelisff l

/ Shut~tip 
of~the-way place I may be able to do some- on his grapite pillar,l,t.e . seeme,~~ore like 
thing for him." . . a hermit, lonely and' apart":·Ye(~h.e.kept ..•. 

Sure enough, the next letter th,at. came. in his heart . the . hope 0('. ':d~l1:g .C~-tj~tlarl _ . 
brought the news: "We' start~d the Bible wO"rk, and God ~id n~t< ,~org~t tlj.a(~\desire.-
school last Sunday, and the evening service. There." is no individual s~~. solit~ry, ... so 
\Ve had sixteen children and seven adults helpless, .so shut, inbycir~um.~,tan~e$;:!lhat· 
to Bible' school and five mQre adults caine God can not use bim or ~her ~s'a, ~I~~sing ., .. 
to the service. I have, a Bible class in to ,others, and for.real: andriee4~d,w~~k. ' .. 
the school, and ,it's about two hours of The thing to· do is to be. ready ...... ~t.js the-

. . talk an~, sing arid pray for me, and for unready Christian th~( blocks ~ve'ty: chance" ... 
one that is not used 'to it, it comes hard." in his or her own life.·- "If I had a t~lent~ " 

. Tliere;were other difficulties, too, in the.' for teaching,· I would ,be glad to try," 'scli~'~: 
way. ',cThe church was so out of repair a girl who was asked to take a Bible ~hoOl.· 
that th,e schoolhouse had to be -used. "YV e class of boys. : '''But ,I . have no, training, . 
thougq! we coul~ get the. organ ~ro~, the ~ and I must refus·e.They would laugh at 
c?urch "to use In. the schoolhouse, he, me!" . So ,th~' class ()~boys" ,~~s taken. by •• ··· . 
\\ r~t~! but they saId the chalk dust would a young man who had no training, and no . 
SPOtlit. .?O I hunted up an old one." an~ educat~on to s~ak of,;and who stammered · 
we are uSing that ~nd It do~s_ all rtght. badly-and the boys di1d .laug~ at him.' . : ,He .' 
The people became Interest~d In the Easter ,knew. they wouldl; he Chad - braced himself 
program, so that they practIced the. ~ym1l:s, to bear it, because he had determined to '. 
~nd hventy-three atten~ed the, serVice, I?, do this thing for his ~~·aster. A year ',vent 
an awful \veek of raIn,' fog .and gale~. . by, and every boy in that class-there were, 

?unday afte.r Sunday, o? the tInr, sea~glrt twice as many of them, now-was ready to 
l?land, the hght .of the httle s~rvlce shl~es, fight anybody who even smiled at their,J 
hke -t~e great hght overhead th~t gt.l1des teacher.'s· stammer .. "He's- white!"c--they 
the ~hlps. ~ ~mble, u!1known, dl~trust.ful said. Before .. long, his' ,class headed, 'its de- . 
~f hiS o~n ablhty, .th~, hght keeper IS dOIng partment. It has continued to hea4itever' 
something for H'lm. " since. ·His opportunity was .ihere, against .' 
S?c~ a t~e .story may 'Yell set many a evident obstacles, and Jjis faithfulnes~ had; 

Chr~st~~nt~lnklng. Here IS a Inan' \vhose given him, power to find it. 
ChrIstIan h,fe seemed blocked.fr~m the Such Christians· .are . 'the light of the' 
first. . He could not ,attend se~vlce, not world even as their 'Master has called. aU,. .' 
even b~ing able to. reach ~~e maInland on. his di~ciples to be> "Whf!t are c we doi1.1g.to . 
theq~y ,,,set for hlse~tenng the church. answer that call ?"':"':'Fo r'lc-'a rd. '. 
He could, not, stay In the church he . :, .. ,; . 
hadjo.ined, being taken' away from it . 
and from all church privileges.,' His 'lot WA~NT~~Sabbath~keep~~ . wit h , a 
was cast on an island where' a church had small amount of .;capital to take exclusive _. 
been tried and' abandoned. Surely' he manufacturing and selling. rights in eastern 
nlight be ~ excused frort:l any responsibility territory of, patente~ hoits~hold article 
as to church 'work~ -, As' he himself said, he'; : unusual merit. Sells readily, ~d profit. 
had neither the education nor the courage Manufacturing. experience not necessaiY.: .. 
he though!. necessa~. ' Bu~ he. 0 ~ad' the This i~ a good oPP9~u~ity . ~or. a hu~tle~to·~ 
great qualtttes of f31th and faIthfulness. make money. '. Partlculars·on apphca~l()n., .. < 

Therefore' he took up, in fear yet -in deter- N. O. Moore, '2056 HowaraAvenue,River~ 
mination, the \vork that had' fail~d before,' side, Cal. ' ~ 
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" a little money, and he' wanted to. take up 
some government land. He said he was 

. Pltilip Carey was walking very erect, getting too old for a wage-wQrker; he warit-
'Very manly, as he passed through the gate ed a bit of land of his o,vn. I reckon he 
. and along the walk toward his home, after couldn't be blamed. But it left us 

. Philip's Vacation 

three· years at college; champion at ath- in bad shape. Me cri'ppled up half the 
letics and head of his c1ess. It was a part time with rheumatisln; and after Sweeney 
of 'him, this djgnified bearing. left, your pa just got right down.". 
. .- His little mother was in a flutter of ex"; The doctor was coming in at the gate 
citement as he stooped' down to kiss her. and Philip leaned forward to see. 
It scarcely seemed real that this tall youth- "'I wanted to ask' you, . ~Hke, what it is 
was her little Philip. about the wheat? I know it needs har ... 

HAnd father! mother,' dear, where is vesting, and I guess we would better get 
father? I expected him at Dorchester," sOlne hand's and go t9 work at' it." 
Philip ,vas s~ying. . . Mike had. hung the. towel up, and settled 

"Father isn't well," the little mother was -himself down in the door. He took some 
trying to say cheerfully. "He has been ill very brown tobacco fronl his pocket. and 

. a little while. He wouldn't let me write bit off a <!hew. '. 
about his illness. He was sure he would "We'l1 have to telegraph to the planet 
be better by the time you came." ,~1ars, if we get anyhands.'~ he observed. 

Philip's face· paled. "Has he needed "Ain't none to be had in this country. I've 
me, mother ?" he asked. been riding for a week, hunting hands.'" 

. ··No, no; there is nothing you could have . Phi1ip began to understand ,vhat his 
don~; farm-work and things trouble him. mother and Doctor Moulton had meant, 
Sweeney left, and he's heen bothered about when they said that his father would worry 
hands. " .. over farm work. 

"And yourselt, mother; you, are frail; A large white rooster began.to,crow 
have you been ill ?" near the door, and lVIike waved his· hat to 

"No, dear; only headaches and Ininor frighten it away. 
'maladies. Otherwise I am quite well." "I used to think," ·l-like ,vent on in a 

He almost carried her up the steps. , philosophic wav, "that big land'owners were 
'Mr. Carey had his reclining-chair rolled to be envied. -'But the, day lias come when 

o_ut . on the veranda. H'e would not have we can be 'land-poor as well as land-rich. 
'Philip's home,..coming dampened, he had The little farm from this on, ,vith' its 
ihought~ by finding him· in bed. But, by , thrifty husbandman, will be the farm that 
and ~y, he had to admit th~t his illn~ss was . p~ys., The day has passed when the. big 
of a nature to demanq qUiet and freedom land-grabbers will grow rich froln their 
from anxiety. This his physician had' par- farms. The taxes will eat them up." 
ticularly urged. Mike lo~ked toward the house; the' 

. Mike Conley, the one f~rm-hand left, doctor .was coming out; then he turned his 
,vent about his work of feedIng and water- eyes toward the lawn where the ,vhite 
ing stock and milking cows, muttering to rooster had gone. still crowing his best. 
himself of hard times a~d what was going "I'm not. saying a word against your 
to 'become of the 'people. pa," he continued. "He inherited what 

Philip smiled at first, but by and. by he land he has here, except the small tract he 
became sufficiently impress.ed to follow him bought from Tom Brown; and he took that 

. into the shack in the corner .of the yard to accommodate hi~, 'because he was going 
that he called his office,. to inqUIre about the away." 
farm. Mike had stopped to batlie his fac,e "E believe, you'. a~e right, ~fike," Philip 
in th~ basin by the door. agreed, "but we must save the wheat,. or 

"Well, Mr~ Conley," Philip began, as he we may not be able to pay the, taxes .. o.\nd, 
seated himself on a trunk 'at· the foot of perhaps our next wisest step will be to 
the bed, "how was it that Sweeney' hap- persuade father to break it up into small 
,pened to get tired of you and father?" tracts, each with its cottage, and sell or rent 

"Just took a notion that he wanted to to good householders, who \vill make it 
stroll around, 1 reckon. Your pa had al- blossoln as th~ rose." 
w,ays paid him well; ,and he had saved~p '''The day has pretty near come when 

I ' 
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that is all that's going to pay. It may be , 
, '-a judgment on these big fellows that want 

to grab it all." 
"Well, we must think over this thing, 

Mike~ You're not able, and I COUldn't do. 
much alone. But, listen! I have it now! 
Our college ball team will be here to
morrow . We 'had planned. a trip to the 
mountains. You understand I did not 
know that father was ill, or' that I would 
be needed at home. They were coming 
to spend a day with me, and we were going 
together on our outing. N ow I have a 
different plan. We will keep the boys J;tere 
if they will. work-and I believe they will, 
for they are game every inch. We \vill 
pay them well. And we will put in ~wo 
or three binders, and you can boss and see ' 
'that· the work is done right." 

Mike turned his quid of tobacco about 
in his mouth and smiled. 

"Now this must be kept secret," Philip 
. continued. "We will not hint it to anv 
one, until we see how .. ' we come out. We 
can keep 'bac\1' over in. the house where 
Sweeney lived, and' work from that side, 
so we will not be in sight of the house here' 
till the last day." 

~Iike smiled again, perhaps a little in, 
credulously. 

"Why don't you all come on to dinner?" 
Martha was calling f,rom the kitchen-door 
yard. "I have rung the bell three . times." 

"Hello! . Conley, there the boys are!" 
Philip had sprung from the trunk and was 
peering through the window. "They have 
walked from Dorchester."- He sprang 
out of the shack and was dashing across 
the lawn. 

Martha had gone back into the kitchen 
and did not see. After waiting a moment 
:she came bouncing down the steps again, 
into the kitchen-door yard. It was evi
dent that her patience was exhausted. 
. "Do you wish any dinner, Mr. Conley?" 

she caned. . . 
. Mike arose,' bowing suavely, as he re

plied: "Yes'm; you'll have some hands· for 
your dinner presently; better put down 
eight or ten more plates." 

. ~1:artha had seen the boys, and she duck
ed back into the kitchen with a woebegone 
face, and began to mend up the fire in the 
kitchen range. :' 

"Now, don't stay here and help me on 
this wild lark of mine for a single minute, 
just· for the sake of helping met Philip 

was urging, next day,' as the gang were 
deep in the plantation, loOking at' ,th~ 
wheatfields;: "thepropoSitiori '. must ~pPeal 
to you' either as pleasure or profit.". '. ".. . 

"Boys," . Oarke was gushing, "Iefs'stop '.. . .... 
here under these' shade-trees and settle the:: 'c ' 

question.". '. . 
They had reached a spot where a brook, '.' 

ran, transparent as crystal, between mossy 
banks. And on the overflow side the trees- " 
and shrub~ were green, and· ·wild .-flowers 
and ferris grew rank. The boys were tired 
from tramping through orchards and sunny 
fields. . They." dropped '. :down and threw 
their hats on the grass. . Oarke had settled .. 
himself. on a log. . '.. ' . . 

"Now, boys, it's like' this,'; he began: 
"Carey· came home tPinking. that he 'would 
enjoy himself with th~ Jolks" awhile; and 
then we wou1d all rush off to the inOuntains 
and have a'great time.' But you ~e, how 
it is! His father ill," ana . nobody -to· do. 
this work. He'd be a craven to' sneak:ofI~ 
He would'n't be worthy: -the honor we've' 

. '" 
always accorded him if he could leav~ . his 
post of duty. For my part, I believe we 
would have the time of our lives, ~amping 
in that Sweeney lodge and. reaping the" 
fields of wheat. .' It will teach us some ... '. 
thing, and it will· be profitable to us in more' 
'ways than one ~o havem~ney in our 
pockets that we have earned. And, as ',for' 
precedent, we may take' the leading natiOn,S' 
of the earth at the ti~e of their greatest'· 
glory, and agriculture. was Jheir foundation . 
stone-the rock ,on which their preem,i- . 
nence rested. In the days· of Rome's 
prowess,' when. she sat mistress of. the 
world, a Roman, next to the honors of war, 
prided himself on his skill in agriCulture. 
And marty of our own greatest men have 
be~n, at .some time' in life .agriculturalisl$. 
And if we' elect· to play the game for a 
fortnight, we will., perhaps, feel that,~ like· 
Ccesar and W.ashington and ~incoln,there 
may be a place for us at the tOp of the ..•. 
l.adder." ". . . 

Clarke had risen,' and was,- standing' on 
the log, making an oration,which he bad 
not intended to do~ And the 'boyslistelled 
and smileq, and now they cheered JusHly~ . 

"It will be a reallark,:'all agreed~ ,..... 
"The trip. jo 'the mountains doesn~tap':: < .' 

proach it," somebody said.,· . 
"There'll be nothing ,in the ' ~y~£ ·· •. ·a, ...• : 

trip to the mountains .after our littlehouse-:- . 
party 'i~ over/' Keats inte~~~d,' ," 

, .. 
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" . "or 'fie~d~party,'.', chuckled Timmie Timmie. ·"If I can't have as' big a job as 
Grant. '1 anybody, I won't work at all." 
. ('OpeIi~air party,?' maintained grim "Well, I won't back down~" Jack 
Rupert ,Simms. chuckle4. "I'll cook, by nlyself, ~and I 
, '''Possibly, ,vith more adaptability, we know how, too. And when I'm through, 
might 'call ;it a 'sunshine-party," suggested I'll go to the field and help shock grain." 

, Oarke. ' , , "I'm afraid you won't be able to shock 
'. Some" two or -three voices had urged:' grain, i.f you' cook for nine hungry boys," 
"Let's go ,'arid look at the camp 'again." laughed Oarke. I, 

.i\nd, with common' consent~ almost a score "You're a real hero, Jack, for you have 
of, feet ;wereclattering pell-mell through taken the toughest job," commented Keats, 
the underontsh to the ford, on the way to as he slapped Jack approvingly on the 
the Sweeney cottage., back. . ' 

l1t: )vas~ a four-room affair, with a·tiny "We'll remember it, Jack,'" admitted 
porch in! front, and steps at the back, and Philip~ genially. "And you will have some 
a ,veil and smokehouse in, the rear,- some- help, too." , 

" 'what back of the door-yard. . ','I'll help bring in water," agreed 
I Thehoys \vere stamping around, trying Timmie, "but I don't want" to be tied down 

t() decide ho,v to arrange fQr the mQst com- in a treadmill; and that. is w,hat. cooking 
~ fott." '~It's-like' this, boys," Philip explain- is. I want to 'work in the grain:"field." 
/ '. en ;:~"it must be kept secret, so ,as to; play Timmie felt that he was in disgrace, and 

ajoke:bti :father. He's: worrying himself he wished to reprieve himself as far as he 
, to de(!th about' the grain because he hasn't' might. 
been' able to: find hands to cut it. No,v, '"I'll. milk," cried Tom Grayson. Every
\vhat we ,vish' to do is to camp out here, body laughed, as there was not likely· to be 

'and 'let him think \ve've all, gone to the a cow to milk. ' 
.. inountains until the grain is cut and shock- "Well, I will tell you what, we ;Will, do, 

; e<:l, and then 've'l1.be ready for, our reward Tom," agreed Philip. "We, will have 
and his blessing.'" lVIike to hike us a cow or two ()ver; and we 
, Everybody shduted approval; an~ little will have fresh milk." Mike . will have to 
red-headed Jack'Knowles,::jumped up and haul feed anyw'ay for the horses.An4 
popped his heels together and ,declared, that the barn is .all ready; we will not. .ha~e to 

~ this'" would lay the' m9untain .trip in ,the build that.'" . 
shade. .' ,,', :;", 'Everybody laughed again. ",' , 
.. , "Now ,ve must get ready',fot, housekeep- Clarke hoisted a window and was sitting 
ing, elect cooks, etc., etc.,"'continuecl Philip. in it, swinging his feet.', ,.' 

"Who would ever have ,thought of so , ' "I make amove that this honorable con
many possibilities?" gushed 'Timmie G.rant.vention adjourn," suggested Philip. ' '"We'll 

"Now let's hnd wno )mows abdut run- go now and take dinner with mother,and 
ning the machines. \Ve have: soine, farmer, this afternoon Mike can take us to town 
boys with us, I am sure. Lefs.::have, ex- in the w~gon, and we'll get some working.;.. 
pressions from everybody, but ,donIt all· talk suits, and return here to the lodge, and go. 
at once," Philip' recommended.: to ,work toward our hc)usekeeping, and get-

Mike Conley had' come up and was look- ting-,ready for the harvesting." , , 
ing in Cit the back door. ,", ,The, boys fought obstacles and overcame 

FinaUyit was decided that evevyhody them, and sang and shouted and worked, 
,vho chanced along \vas to be s'Y0m; to and relish~d Jack's cookjng, and drank new 
secrecy. Tim and Ja<;k \vere to : rook, and <milk,_ and slept 0t!' the floor, and d~clared 
,Mike and Clarke and Philip" we11e ; to run: ' they never, had ha9 such a j oIly time, and 

" the binders. ,Martha ,vas to, be sworn in never would again. , o. 

for use in getting out quilts and mattresses Mrs.. Carey was, hC:lPPY at the, t~ought 
and dishes and grub and <;hairs., ~Iike that PhiI,ipwas gaining strength in the' 
and the boys' were to' haul the things after lllountains.' afte'rhis hard college work ;., 
night, together, ,vith ' a'I disc~rded range and and Mr. Carey was glad th,~.t, at least, he 
.cooking 'utensils, ,btickets, two old tables, had been able to" make .thi1Jgs pl~'a~ant for 
etc.; etc. ,'- ' their ,on.1y child., . Bpt. he had b~~n spffer-:-

"I'm. not coming to' cook," complained ing mor~, and the doctor came,e'very day. 

~IIrs. Carey had been in, close attendance ' ers, and who is ,to do', the work? Suclt'as', 
in the sick-room .. , She had forgotten how you and'me, who ought,to be·. ready to quit.: ' 
many days it had been since that happy I wonder what they're all going~to ~at Clft~r 
group of 'boys had come and gone away. awhile. If they had to work like we had 
She was trying to think_ how long it had to when we Were .young, they'd be, some ac-, 
been; and how happy they had ~a~e t~e count." , ' " ' , 
old homestead. A catbird was Singing In . "Well; we, had', our time, for study,. Abe.: , 
a~ apple-tree close. to the, window. Mr. and our days. at the Qld academy: And tf:' 
Carey's eyes were closed, an~d she hoped we can't i~prove ,conditions: for the y~~g.-, ' 
that he was taking a nap. But just now er generation" what are we here for? :re
some one was rapping at the door and she joined Mr. , Carey,. as his dark/. eyes; seem
arose and went out. 'It was Mr. Abe ing paler now' in ',his' anxiety, pass~ from 
Pettigrew,who had called to see his friend, Mr. Pettigrew's face toward the Window; 
John Carey. She tiptoed back to see if from which could be se~n, i~ the distance; ,,' 
Mr. Carey was asleep, ,vhile Mr. Pettigrew the grainfields across the garden and'pOtato 
waited in the hall. ' patches." ' " " ' ' ," , 

Mr. Carey had opened his eyes, and she "Oh, yes, Johft; ~ut itwas~~ ~lplay, , 
returned and brought Mr. Pettigrew in.. in our .day. Now Its .mou~taln tnps an~ ,., 

"Hard to get any work done," Mr. Pettl- " what no~,and the g~aln ~olng to wa~~e .• , ',', 
grew was saying, after some commonplace ~1r. Pettlg!"e,,: had ar~sen, and stoodcruslt- .. ", 
remarks had been exchanged. "I pa~sedlng up the bnm o~ hIS soft ~traw hat" ~e-:" :' 
byyouT fields some day~ ago. That w~eat c1ari~g tha! he must be gOIng, for there-
of yours is fine. But It needs harvestIng. / wasn t a minute to I~se. ..', ' 
I see it is beginning to fall down. A. few Mr~. Care~ had, shpped. fr~ the, room~ 
more days, and maybe a rainstorD? ~n it, to reheve, a httle,~h~ t~nslo~ In her breast., 
and you'll never be able to harvest It. After Mr., Pettlgrew,- departed, she 

"Adam Clinton promised to come next entereq the room by· a rear d?Or. .' , ' 
,week," Mr. CaTey rejoined. "But I am ~Ir. <;are:y looked. h~lplessly Into her J~ce-
geting pretty anxious about it., I don't· from. hiS pillow" hiS t!redeyes appeabng 

'like to wait a day, let alone a week, when for aId to whom .he ~lght.· .' ~ ,,'" ' , 
mv grain is in that condition." "Father!" she e:cc1almed, e~cltedly", ca~ 

""Adam Ointon got word yesterday that you, walk to the ~lndow! I Will help yo,;,., ," , 
his father was dead, and' he's gone to She, ran to get hiS dreSSing-gown and sb~ " 
Simpson County.". , . pers. "You ~ust s~~ ourboy~ur ble~ed, ' 

Mr. Carey ,lifted himself to his elbow. boy. They did, not go., to, the mount~s., 
Mrs. Carey winced. ~1art~r s.ays .they have ,been :all.-the tlln~.' 

The doctor had said he must not pe wor- camping In the Sweeney hpuse, and work-
'ried about things. And she' was sure ing and stat:vi.ng and sleeping on .the 11 por , 
hhi life' 'was' worth more than the wheat. 'and theyihavecut ~l1, the wheat In all ,the 
She ,regretted that' she' had brought, Mr. ,field's an~l ~hocked It;~ and yonder t!tey a~e" ", 
Pettigrew'into the"room .. But he.::and Mr. n0'Y, finishIng, up., ~k .atthem In their: 
Carey were such old fnends, how could white ducks. Isn t I~ a pIcture for ~ngels '" ' 
she have refused? _' to behold ?" '. '.,,, ," 

"Could you, get' some hands for me, Abe? "Mother, call Abe P,etttgr~w, Mr. Carey 
Y ousee, how my hands are tied here in quayered. '," " , . . 
th~s bed.' And Sween.ey~s going away"" Mrs: Carey ran .~?,an: opposIte wlnd~\V> " 
rUined me. I would pay you well .. There ~,e s gont:, fa!lier, she faltered. ' "", 
are a thousand bushels of wheat In that Call hIm back-run-~nd Martha., 
field. I can't afford to lose it." I've got to have hi~! Hurry!" , " ' 

'''We ,have more than we can do, John. The Jittl~m~ther ran.' 'She called ,~ar-. 
I ,wish I' could help you out; but just now t~a. The tW?" of them ran. The yo~ng. 
it is impossible. Too few people working. "hmbs were nImble; they outran the" bttle "" 
It's the cry everywhere you go. , No hands. mother. .' " ", ~', ~" " 

, Nobody to work." Mr. P~ttigrew chang- . Mr .. P~ttlgrew had· passed through the" 
ed ,his position and ~leared his throat. "The bIg sWln~lng,~te from thebroa~, WOO~~dl: 
colleges are full of knowledge-s~ers,. the 10~ out Into, t~e "ro~dway,~andhadJ~t: 
excursion ~rains are full of pleasure-seek- chmbe,d onto hiS sorrel mou.nt.," "", 
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.,' . ""Mr. Pettigrew, come back! Mr. 
. Carey.:.-..." was all he heard Martha say. 

, .. He stopped and turned about. ~fr. 
,Pettigrew, never acted on impulse. He 
.weighed the' matter a moment, and then 
he' got down. . . . 

"Carev ! Has he been taken agaln-
and ail ~o sudden? A few more of these 
attacks and he \von't last six months." 

~Ialtha said she did not know. ~Iust 
be something bad, from the' ~vay 1'lrs. Carey 
ran. 

ahd I will go to., work at once' and give 
them a little supper and a party tomorrow 
night~" ' 
. Two days later all ,vas over, and the 

boys were".at Dorchester, on their way, at 
last, to the mountains, happy at the. pros~ 

, pect of an outing )Veil earned. The train 
. was not yet due, and Doctor ~IouIton came 

into the waiting-room~ saying that he could 
not have such a heroic bunch of boys leave. 
without his shaking hands with every .one 
of them. He then asked them to walk out 

. She opened the' gate; and he' led the on the platform, explaining that the Dor .. 
sorrel through. . . . chester Eagle had a full column with big 

··What seems to be the matter now?'" he headlines' that morning of their exploits, 
asked, \vhe,n he had got ,his tall, comman<;l-and that a crowd of people were waiting 
ing form back into the loom and found outside to see them, and, if possible, shake 
John Carey' s~anding· by the window in, hands. 
dressing-gown and slippers, and such a' . As they passed out, feeling very tpilch 

. . smile on his face as, perhaps, he had . surprised that their: little ,house-party had 
scarcely worn since in their youth these two created a sensation, Doctor ~Iou1ton with
had played cricket at old' Westfield drew to the rear with' Philip. Pressing 
Academy. his hand again, he said: "~!Iy dear boy, 

·"Just come to the window, Abe;. I do you know you have saved your father? 
couldn't let you go yet. I \vanted you to I ,viII not deceive you. He is suffering 
see the' boys-Philip's class. They had from a serious malady. But with care and 
started on a pleasure trip to the mountains. freedom. fro~ anxiety, he may live many' 
I thought they had g01.1e. I~old him to years. And this morning he seemeo five 
go; but, instead of going, there he is with years younger than he did, t?r~e days ago." 
the hall team in that grain-field. There'll -l~f rs. T. C. Alford, in Chnstzan Standard. 
be no money I~ve. got· too g\>Od for that 
gang of boys. They are . worth it all yet, 
Abe." The tears were running down ~Ir. 
Garey; s Cheeks. . . 
, l\1ts. Carey took his arm. "'Y ou must 

lie down, father," she was saying .. ,"You'll 
be worse if you tax your strength,. too 
much." 

"Oh~ no, l\lo11ie; I. don't feel that I 
should ever wish to lie down anymore. 
Get me my clothes, I ~ill _ dress myselt" 
, Abe Pettigrew ,vas bowing himself out. 

"I'm glad there are a few that will make 
good/' they heard him, say as he passed 
through the hall. 

"There'll he a thousand acres coming to 
him, mother; and he'll be capable,'" Mr. 
Carey, conl1n~nted, as the little mother led 

. him toward the bed. "'Get me my things, 
Mollie; I don~t need this bed any more." 

They,.laughed and cried together for 
a\vhile, and then the little mother thought 
of something. ' . 

. "Oh, father!'" she exclaimed, gleefully, 
. ".they· have given us a' st1!pri~~, an~ now 

'. :1 . will give them one. They wtll finish by 
tornorro\v noon, I am sure, and l\lartha 

. . 

The body of john L. Griffiths, Ameri~n , 
Consul-General in Londov, England, who 

'died suddenly, of heart 'trottble~ was brought 
'home on the steamship CarJ1'lallia,after 
lying in state, one day in the town hall at 
Liverpool. . 

The State. Department at \Vashington 
paid tribute to Mr. Griffiths in the following 
statement: "He exerted in addition to his 
efficient service as an officer of the gov
ernlnent a far-reaching influence ~or good 
will and friendliness throughout a large 
section of English society and the business 
world. . His loss here is keenly felt." 

The department has placed the American 
Embassy in Londori at Mrs. Griffith's 
service during her -bereavement. Secretary. 
Bryan also cabled his sympathies and re
grets'to AlnbassadorPage over the death 
.of l\1r. Griffiths. 

W ANTED.-Sabbath-keepers want man', 
of. like faith. to do haying the last of June 
and first of July. Can accommodate inan 
and wife two weeks. ,Fay, FaT1n, 'Prince-
'ton, Mass. .' . 

.. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE, 
On Grandpa'. ParDi 

Dh . don't you know the fun on grandpa's farm? 
, . d uL"t . 't h " . For gran pa says, et ern; I . am" 110 arm.; 

An' ·Cousin Bob leads us and crIes, Here goes!' 
An' mamma-she just says: ~'Such clothes!" 

We've Crusoe's Island an' a robber's cave 
An' a Tower of London; an' don't you know, 
When one of us wants to let on he's brave 
He . crawls under the ~awmi1l, scared and slow! 

Oh, yo~ don't know half the fun ~ut there! " 
For grandpa-'he never tells us. Take care! 
An' Cousin: Bob laughs and says to "carouse," 
An'· mamma,You see, is off in the house. 

'J]. 

We fish in the brooks and· play in the s~nds, 
. An' try to' catch tadpoles out of the sprmgs; 
We, hide in 'the bushes like Injun bands, 
An' fight with the hornets and get their stings . 

"Oh there's plenty of fun on grandpa's place, 
Fo; grandpa-he says, "Now scoot on a race!" 
An' Cousin Bob he smiles an' says, "There 'she 

blows !". " ". 
An' mamma-'" she only just says: "Such clothes!" 

.' -Our Little Folks' ~Ual!a=ille. 

Some Home-made Toys ' 
For a little birthday relnelnbrance noth

ing is nicer t\lan something you have made 
yourself; and often on a stormy day, when 
only indoor play is possible, you grow tired 

" of books and games and welconle any 
change of amusement. For an inexpensive 
gift or for your own ple(J.sttre you will find. 
help/in the (!onstruction of gaines and toys 
from such simple home materials as boxes, 

. pasteboard, spools, corks, old magaz'inepic-
tures and so on., . . 

From hat boxes beautiful toy houses and 
shops may be construc~d; the furniture 
made of smaller ·boxes or of corks and 
pins, \~ith, cord woven tn and ~ut of a row 
of pins for the backs, of . chalr~. Sm~l1, 
rO\lnd hairpin or pill-boxes wIll furnish 
the ki'tchen with all conveniences. . They 
provide pans and, pails ( with hairpin 
handles) or a chum; 'with ,dasher formed 
of. a meat-skewer a'nd .rol1ndpieces ·of 
pasteboard. , 

The boxes used for safety matches are 
easily changed into, many things. ~ix 
boxes in their cove~s, . fastened two Wide 
and three hi~h 'Pte} a cardboard 'back, make. 
. a bureau. The handles of the drawers are 

. brass "paper::fasteiters .~orbuttons . an41,J!W ..... . 
mirror is- tin-foil pasted on the carclbOard:' 

'back which extends above the' bureau '. top~ , . .' ., 

.A cradle is' made from a match box or a' 
'. . 

small candy box',hy. ,fastening on -itcar~-· 
,hoard rockers; hy using-the same sort ot 
box, with meat-skewers . or matches .. for .' 
a>:Jes and wooden hutton molds for wheels, 
a cart or baby' s,carriageisprovided. ~repe 
paper will add a dainty touch to these blt~ 
of furniture: _ .... .' , 

, . Instead of houses and furniture njadeof' 
boxes . you' can 'make "picture .houses," asI .. ' 
. call them. U s~ an oblong paper seven ~y, '. 
'ten or twelve, inches for' the founda~ioit~· -, 
,On this paste wall paper half way down' 
and' cover . the rest \vith '.a plain color. or 
pictures of rugs or. ~arpe~. ~ ow . your 
room is ready to furnIsh With plc!urescut . 

· from -lnaga~~nes. Pa~tethefurnlt~re on,. 
so that it will. look as : though standing on .'. 
the floor,' and add pictures.of do?rs,will~ 
dows and framed pictures in their pr<?per 
places on the' wall. Be. sure to ask. ~!De 
older person if you lnay have,the·magazln~ 
before; yo"" cut it up. '. . '... . . . ,." 

Another: way to"use nlagazlne ~Icturesls" . 
in a "cut-out towil,"·made from pIctures of •... 
automobiles, wagons,' animal~, ~r~es, houses 
arid people, each· one!t~ndlng ~p,braced 

. by an empty spool or a~~dI paper standard .. 
and aHarranged. to repre~ent th~ stre~tof .. '. 
a town. Of course only one 'slde of the 
picture can sho\v. j us~ as in a· s~a~ sce!1e,~ .' 

Very absurd lookIng- geometrtc~nlmals: 
can be made from cardboard. the ddferent 
. parts of t~e body fomied ,.C?{·squaresatld"; 
,oblongs fastened together \vlth brass paper 
fasteners. The, rectangles may have the. 

· corners cut off . if this ,better suggests a 
- particular anim~l.· The size. of the. 4i~er~ . 
ent pat:ts of the body. must be ma~e In rlJ!'ht •. 
proportion, so far~as' posslble.--}~he· 
· Churchl1UIIf,. 

.. ' My Nei8bbor . 

Across the way he calls and ca1.1s--.;.. 
I can not read or think:' ~_ , 

Although he dwells in lordly halls, ' 
. He seems half crazed with, drink.' . 
He sings an~ reels. yet kee1?~ t~e, fence, .' 

Then seems to' rise andsmk; .' , 
And. while t wait in some suspense, 
- He, twists and tums,and' with awi"lc 

He almost topples over :-'. _. 
. It· is the: merry bobPliilk, . . , .' 

'Uj)from hi's bed of clover. :.' •. '.>:,' .. 

. '. d • '. ' ~Ell ' Barb" • 
C"," " 

'; .' 
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-Our Ne~ Church by "The West~rn Sea" , 
_ REV. GEORGE. 'v. HILLS 

. ; I have a bit of choice news for' RE
. CORDER, readers that I am sure they will 
greatly ,enjoy. ' It. is this: Yesterday was 
the birthday of our youngest Seventh Day 
Baptist church. It starts out iIi life with 
seventeen live members. ~fay 9 will, be 
long, remembered at Long Beach, that 
"beautiful city by the ,\Vester:n Sea." 

As our 'little congregation assembled for 
_ its morning service in the beautiful home 
'of Frank Muncyandfalnily, its accustomed 
meeting-place,' the invigorating southern 
California' sunshine and the delicious air 
from the Pacific were refreshing. But 
the faces of those who were soon to form 
the new church bore evidences that "sea
sons of refreshing from the presence of the 

. Lord" had come to their hearts, which had 
been fully surrendered to the Master. 

It was an epoch-making event in their 
'lives as they journey on the way to "the 
city that" hath foundations, whose builder 
and maker is God." Thev covenanted with 

. , one another and with God to walk together 
in "The commandments of God and the 
faith of Jesus;" and faithfully trust and 
serve "him, whom not having seen we love," 
and to follow "in his steps" as "seeing him 

0: \vho is invisible." . 
The 'articles of faith and practice adopt

, ed are very, similar to those found in our 
denominational ' Handbook., The brevity 
and -simplicity of the state merits show that 

, ,vebelieve that Christianity consists in life 
and character, rather than in a creed, al
though we recognize the fact that what we 
~elieve is a determining factor in building 
character and shaping life. 

I have been in such services before, but 
,never when conditions were so strikingly 
impressive. The influences of the Holy 
Spirit's presence were very marked indeed, 
but there was added power I never before 
expeti~nced. 1 think you will .catch my 
n:eaning when I tell you how very' near 
every member of the new church seems to 
me. ,My brother-in-law, F. C. Wells, and 
family, only· a fe\v weeks from Battle 
Creek~ Mich., Mrs. Lucy' Sweet and her 
daughter, Lillian, whom I met' at Dodge 

. Center, Minn., years ago. ,My first church 
membership was there, and that vicinity 
,vas my home for hventy- years; Mr. and 

, 

,I • ; : ." 

~lrs. Scott F. Randolph were among my 
We~t Virginia friends; the Frank Muncy 
family, only a few years' from Nortonville, 
I(an., \vhere I was pastor for twelve years; 
Mrs. Carry Muncy Carson, whom I' bap-, . 
tized at Nortonville, whose letter was from 
Boulder, Colo., A. A. Hurley and wife, 
~fatie Muncy Hurley, were among my 
young people at Nortonville. When. they 
decided to establish a new home of their 
own I was invited to perform the ceremony 
that' made it possible., Their letters were 
from Cosmos, Okla., G. E. Osborn and 
family came from Milton a few years ag~. 
Their son and daughter I never saw untt! 

'I reached California; but I knew ~1r. 
Osborn while a student. in ~Iilton College, 
and Mrs. Oslborn was one of my girls \vhile 
pastor at Milton J unction, my first pastor
ate. I married them twenty-one years ago 
last Su'nday. Mrs. Osborn and her sister" 
~1iss Eva Brown, who also joined the new 
church, are daughters -of our good old Dea. 
Erastus Brown of the Milton Junction 
Church, and one of my stalwart workers 
while pastor there. He passed from the 
land of service to the home of rewards 
while I was his pastor. ' 

Now, I think you see, without much ex
ercise, of imagination, that yesterday was, 
to me much more than a "red-letter day." , . 

One of the mothers.c. pf the membership 
was originally a Presbyterian. She. and 
her two daughters joined the little com ... 
pany. All the others have been members 
of Seventh Day Baptist churches in other 
localities. ' . 

Prayer meetings and Sabbath school had 
been held at Long Beach before, I came to . 
the coast. For several months there had' 
been a Christian Endeavor societv. All the 
people, old and yo~ng, are good- Christian 
workers-not a drone among them. There 
are a goodly number of bright children in 
our families. These are a valuable asset 
in the work of' the Lord, and increase the ! 

brightness of our hopes for the future. . 

I h3.ve felt this blessing of being able to 
respond to new. friendships 'very ·~trongly 
'lately, for I have lost many old an~ valued 
COllections during' this \ trying ·spti~g. I 
thank 'God far more< earne~tly for such 
bless,ings than for my 'daily: bread, for 
friendship is the brea~ of the ~~art.-M ary 
Russell Milford., 

.l 
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I How the IntemitionaiLelloaCo ... Uee··" 
IlL-==S_A_B_B_A_T_H_S_C_H .. 'O .. O .. L_.. . MayHereafter'btFormed<_ . L . It was a conferenceonar~l'ea<:hingi;ig"i 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE 
Contributing Editor . 

We regret that credit was not given to 
the writer of the excellent article on "The 
RespOnsibility of the Sabbath School in the 
Spiritual Developme~t of the Child," which 
appeared on this page in the issue of May 
18. Read it again and remember thaf it 
was written by Mrs. lV[abel Clarke Sayre 
of Albion, Wis. 

Teacher Training 
T·heideal method -of teacher training is 

for'every Bible school to, train its own 
young people and have thenl in readiness 
for' the work' of teaching. A regular 
teacher-training class which older jPupils 
may enter as they reach the ages of six
teen to nineteen, taught by one who realizes 
the great opportunity and privilege, is the 
best 'asset of any school. 

At a banquet recently tendered to Rev. 
Charles A. Oliver, who has now, for a 
npmber of years, forwarded teacher-train
ing' work in Pennsylvania, it was stated 
that"vhereas ten years ago, only thirteen 
per' cent of those e~rolled in teacher-train
ing classes in that State pursued their work 
to. graduation and secured their diplomas, ' 

. ,this percentage has now risen to 35. ~ore 
than 4,000 graduate and receive teacher
training diolomas every vear in, Pennsyl
vania. The pastor of .one church in that 
State, who 'about ten years ago woke up to 
the importance' of training the young peo
ple in\hjs'~'own· school for the work of teach
ing, now reports fifty teachers in the main 
school who hold teacher-training diplomas,' 
while forty others have taken teacher-train
ing, courses and are ready to teach\\rhen 
their services are needed. 

Even the smallest school, if if becomes 
t1i6roughly aroused to the importance and 
pQssibility of training its most promising 
members for teaching, ,will certainly be able 
to r'increase its efficiency at,;td spiritual re,
sults.-Sttnday School,·World. . 

... ~' , 

nificance, perhaps opet1ing a: new ~c~apter:jJ) . " 
Bible-school history, that\Yasheld in ,Phil..; .. ," 
adelphia, ,April"22-24,when ~the ' SUlldaY 
School Council. of Evangelical. DenQlt1illa;:' 
tions and the Executive Committee of tbe 
International Sunday-'School AssociatioJ),': 
with the American Section 'of the .'Intema;.; " 
tional Lesson 'Committee, met. to . c{)Dsi<ier' . , •. 
a possible basis for more effective coO~ra-.. . ..... . 
tion between the denominations and the Itt- '. 
ternational: Sunda'v . Schpol . ASsoCiation in 
the selecting of. . Bible-school lessonsan<i 
the forl11ing of' the. '(American) Lesson 
Committee. Following the closed and of:. 
ficial session of' these bodies, 'there was an 
open . conference .in which there met, with' 
the above, -editors and-publishers of inter-, 
denominational" Bible-school periodicals. " , 
This cqnference gave oppor.tunity for Iree . '.' 
express~on, of-, views concem,i.ng '-the,~prin..; , 
ciples of·Uniforman&qradedLesson. ~elec~ 
tions. '. The open conference took no~ ac:-' ~> 
tion, but was ,intended to throw light upon 
the vital Questions involve.d~ ,'; .. '. . . 

The ;official action of the conference' is' 
set forth 'in the _'followinl{ ." statement; and' 

,this action' will' be passed upon, so far' as 
the International' SundavSchool Associa;. 

J . " . 

tion,is concerned, at the International Sun;. 
day School Conventiona~ Chicago, June 23'~ 
30 . 

.• ' ,j' , . , . 
ACTION TAKEN BY' THE, JOT-NT MEETING - OF THE .... 

SUNDAY SCHOOL COUNCIL ,OF EVAl'lGEUCAL' DE
NOMINATIONS AND THE EXECUTIVE, COMMrrTEE" 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY"SCHOOL ASSO-' 

; 

CIATION . . ,.', 
, " -I " 

Regardill(! principles for which tIre ~- bodies,.' 
stand:, " :. ' 

I.' Unity of lesson cou'rses~with d~n~ina-,'. 
tiona} freedom for anv'desired-modifications. ' ... 

. 2. The joint selection. of all courses on the 
part of the International Sund'ay " Sch.ool Associa
tion, the Sunday School Council" and denomina';' 
tional a~encies; ,. " '. ,'. 

~. All, lesson courses: available for 
lishers. . 

Regarding the Lesson COlllmitt~e: '" 
I. ,We recommend that the InternationalSun~ . 

day School Lesson Committee be . cr~ated . as', f~F 
lows: ..., " ",~ 

(a) . Eight me"inbers to:' be '. sela:te~ bY the I~..; •. 
ternahonal Sunday Sch_ool AssQClatlon.; • 

(b) Eight'members,tobeselected bv the Sun~ 
day School Council of ~vangeHca1----Denomina; 
tions. . . , " :", _',' .: --~ ..', 

(c) One' member to be ,selected'bvjeach de- '" 
nomination represented i~, ·the, 'SJlnday' Sc. ... ~. . 

. , . 
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Council. now ~ having, or . that in:", the future 
mayha,'e. a Lesson Committee. . 

2. It shall be the duty of the International 
Lesson Committee thus selected to coristruct les-

. son courses to be submitted to the various de
nominations, subject to such revision and 'modi
fication as each denomination may desire to make 
in order to adapt the courses, to its own denom-' 
inational needs. 

'3. No course shall be promulgated or discon
tinued by the -Lesson Committee unless the ac-' 
tion is approved by a majority of the members 

. of each of the three sections of the committee .. 
. 4-' The Lesson Committee shall be created 
not later than July I. 19140 and the lesson courses 
constructed by it shall take effect at the close 
of .the present cycle. of Uniform Lessons. 

5· Begiiming July I, 1914. the members of the 
'sections of the International Lesson Committee. 
representing the International Association and 
the Sunday School Council of Evangelical De
nominations, shall be elected as follows: 

, ,(a) ,One-half for a period of three years, and 
· one-half fora period of six years, and thereafter 
for periods of six years. ' . 

(b) The represe~tativ~s of tbe denominations 
shall be elected for a perIod of three years. . 

6: The foregoing agreement may be changed 
· only by inutual consent of the' International Sun
day. School Association and" the ,Sunday School 
Council of Evangelical Denominations. 

This aCtion will be submitted for final adop':' 
, tion to the Triennial Conventiori of the Interna

'. tional . Sunday, School Association at Chicago, 
June 23-30, 1914. 

It will be seen that. if the plans here out
lined go' into effect, the International Les
son Committee will be m.ade up in a differ: 
ent w:ay from heretofore. and there will be' 
closer cooperation between the denomina
tional boards and the International Sundav 
School Association in the l)reparing of les
s9n courses. Paragraph No.: 3 is of great 

. ,significance, as providing that no action 
can be taken by the Lesson Committee ex
cept as it is approved I>,r a majority of the 
members of each of the three sections of 
the committee. 

~Iav BFble-school workers arid all, inter
ested in the enrichment of the. Bible studv 
of the Bible schools of the ,vorld be lTIuch 
in prayer thaf God's' o,,-n 'wisdom 'and grace 

· shall . prevail at the Chicago Convention, 
and shall direct in the selection, meantime. 
'of members of the Lesson Committee ; and 
for the guidance of that committee, if 
finally _constituted as here proposed ,in the 

, selection of lesson courses.-Sulldav School 
Tillles. ~ 

______ -0 

. L:ESSON X.-JUNE 6, '1914 .,. 
-TH.E· COMING OF' THE· KINGDOM 

. Lesson Text.-Luke xvii, 20-37. . 
. Gplden Tex.t.-"'Lo. th.e· kingdom of' God is 

· within ·you." Luke xvii, 2i.. . 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, Gen. Vii,I-24- ;, >, : 
Second-day, Gen. xix, 12-28. 
Third-day, Acts i. 1-14. 
Fourth-day. Matt. xxiv, 1-14. 
Fifth-day, Matt. xxiv, 15~3I. 
Sixth"';day, Matt. xxiv. 32-51. 

Sabbath day, Luke xvii, 20-37. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helpi".!! Hand.} .. ' 

Milt.on j·n Sight of the Goal 
Sixteen hundred dollars more 'in cash 

and pledges will bring Milton to the place 
where she can clah~l, .Andrew Carnegie's 
$2,500, clear the obligations from the Audi
torium-Gymnasitun, and prepare the way for 
new forward movem~nts. Sixteen hundred 
dollars is not much) But the fields have 
been mostly canvassed and the time is short. . 
Commencement is only two weeks away. ' 

~iilton needs your gift. She needs it no'w. 
It is not necessary to pay the money 

now. That is much to be preferred, of 
course. But your pledge will do, payable 
at a date you will name. 

Let us not be content with simply crawl
ing across the line with a scant margin. 

'Let us leap past the goal with a cheer. Let 
us heap up the, measure, starting the' new 
era with money in the bank for needed im
provements. Boost Milton. Give the .old 
school a vote, of loving con~dence and a 
Godspeed. . ' , 

The college has. won' new l~urels. ,tlii~ 
. year in debate' and athletics, in concert.and' 

contest, in scholarship and life~ The best· 
is vet to co nt-e. . t~, , 

. ~Iore new students are in prospect for 
next 'year than President Daland has ever 
known before at this season. The present 
students are loval and enthusiastic. The' 
'''Forward ~Iovement" is bearing fruit. 

'vVe 'want to celebrate a great Anniver
Sd ry Day, June 18, with thanksgiving for. 
the past and optimism for. the future. 

Only $1.600 more! The plans are luade! . 
The timbers are in place: The j 9intsare 
sh~ped. Now for the raising! .. Eyery:-
body lift! Y eo~ Heave! , . . ..... 

:' LESTER C. RANDOLPH, '88~ 
0,::-':·/01: 

The "efficiency experts" in a' factory 
study every mOI1J.ent of each employe to 
see that nothing unncessary is done. How 
immensely we could· add to our own effi
cien~y if we' wasted no energy in sighing 
Qver' the past and in envying our neigh
'hors !-Baptisl C om1Ilon1.vealth,. . . 
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BOMENEWS 
DERUYTER, N. Y.-The repairs on the 

parsonage, which have been in progress 
for some weeks, are nearing completion. 
The improvements which have been made 
will make it much more convenient and 
~omfortable for our pastor and family. 

Mr. F. W. Kenyon of Nortonville,·.Kan., 
has bought a farm in this vicinity, and 
\vi~h his wife, has joined our church. We 
are so glad to welcome these dear people 
among us, and trust that we may be mutu
ally help'ful to each other. \Ve' also had 
the joy of receiving into tlie church a few 

I' 'weeks since a young lady from a near-by 
town who had been looking into the mat
ter 'fur some time. and was baptized a 
few months since. She has come into this 
experience through trial and difficulty, and 
we believe will prove faithful. E. M. A. 

ALFRED, N. Y.--JSeven were baptized last 
Friday,' sixty-one since the closing week 
of our evangelistic campaign, sixty-eight 
during this Conference year, and others 
are awaiting baptism this week. Not' all 
these have joined the church yet, but over 
sixty have joined by haptis~ or letter since. 
the beginning of the meetings and 'about 

. eighty sin.ce the Conference year opened. I 

There are quite a number ,vho have com
lnenced the Christian life but are putting 
off . baptism. The time to be baptized is 
when one is ready-when he has begun the 
Christian life-\vhether any, one else is 
ready or not. Christian people can en
c,9urage such to take this step; an encour
aging ,vord may do a world of good. 

- lVIILTON, ~V Is.-A very pleasant social 
\vas en joyed Wednesday evening by th~ 
people of the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
in their n~w church parlors. An interest
,ing program was given, th~ concluding 
number of which was an illustrated talk on 
his ,trip through Palestine by Pastor Ran-
dolph. " 

Pasto .... Randolph lectures next Monday 
at \Tiroqua., as the last nitmber of their lec
tUre course. Tuesdav he delivers the Com
mencement address· for the Osceola High 
School and Thursday ·for the Hartland 
High· School.. A. G .. Church-ward i~. prin
cipal at Osceola and F. B. Coon at Hart-
land. ., . 

LITTLE. PRAIRIE,AR.K.~l tbirtk ifWillJJe 
of interest' to some of the . readers' of,:tbe, 
RECORDER to hear fron1~ this part'of . the','''" 
country. "IwilJ write of the Prairie Gem;' ... 
schoolhouse. . . 

As I was returning home froT a ~usi~ 
ness trip to Clarendon,'. 1 stopped, in 'tbe' 
neighborhood where the three. MonrOe fatn~ 
ilies live. . There being of themsixmem;- ... ' 
bers of the Little Prairie Church, I ho~ 
to make' arrangements for 'holdingmeet-" .' 
ings at the Prairie Gem schoolhotise,'n~r .. 
where Lee Monroe and'. his ,mother live. 
This schoolhouse is seven ··miles froritDe- . 
Witt and about twenty-five miles from the ..... 
Little Prairie church. ' 'On 'my arrival,!,' .. 
was informed that Deacon Ray' and" Lee 
Monroe .had obtainedperini~sion of the di- . 
rectors and there' was a request to hold ." , 
meetings in the schoolhouse~' ',': . 

We gave out a hurried appointritentf9r. 
service Sabbath, night, April 18, and: Sun- . 
day and Sunday night. There:·'vere~ 
congregations and good order .. I left an alh· 

. pointment for M'ay 9 arid IO~ when I visited 
them again. At this time heavy rains had, 
kept the farm'ers' from the fields, and the. _. 
grouncl had just, :become dry enough to 
work. Every farmer was iri' a hurry. ' So', 
wl1en, it was 8 o'clock by: my watch I'·': 
thought best not· tq . waif longer though: 
there were onlY'a half-dozen .. present~.· ... But 
sonleone suggested that as it was·a work-'" 
day with the :people it might be, best to. wait ". 
a few minutes, as my. time might be ~a lit~ 
tie fast. In ten .tninutes there were forty 
in the house. ..Ori. Sunday'at I I o'c1~ck· 
there were fifty' present, and more Sunday.' 
night-I do not· knowhow many. The'· 
seats ·were full and there were soine Qut-of .' 
doors. There was good or~er 'and goOd 
attention and there was no one who had to 
go out during any of the services. . It :was 
indeed .. a ple~sure to talk to such a congre- ., 
gation. . '. ' 

It was a great· pleasure to ,me . tOn1~t 
. several of my.. pupils " of twenty-eight. 'or 
thirty years ago~whonl Ih~d not se~nsin~~' 
the close of the school. I have .now regti-:
lar monthly appointments. for' the . summer~ 
or' as· long .as I- am here, ~t the Prairie. Gem 
schoolhouse. . ' '. . _ , .. 

There has' been 'so much' sickn~ss h.ere af 
N ady. where" the -Seventh' Day, Baptist 
church- is, that we could not" keep up the· 

'appointments., . 'At present there . are' sev-. . 
eral cases of measles and,it isthpugbt~ t\VO . 
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cases of pn~t1monia. \ye try again ~Iay 
23 . and' 24. There is a . good pro~pect for 
fruit, CfOPS, and _ mast. 

J. L. HULL. 
lVady, Ark.,' 

. 111 a·y 19.. 1914. _ 

Denominational News 
- -Dean ·~Iain ~nd his son George of Flor
idaspent last Sabbath in Shiloh, N. J. 
Dean ~Iain spoke twice at Shiloh and once 
at lVIarlboro. 

Last Sunday afternoon. Dean Main spoke 
in the lVlemorial Baptist, church of Phila
delphia. - As an experiment this '!-fternoon 
meeting, following the Bible school, is sub
stituted for the usual Sunday evening serv
ice. Dean Main's cousin, the Rev. W. H. 
-~Iain, D. D., is pastor of ,this church, and 
boys and girls receive much attention at 
his hands. A group of sixty or seventy 
'sit in the front pews every Sunday lTIOrn-

~ lng, takit:ig part in the worship and listen- -. 
ing to a short-discourse prepared especially 
for them.-Alf-red Sun. 

President Daland gave a talk be fore- the 
Janesville High School Wednesday ,on 
music. fIe gave a more extended lecture 

-- On the' saine subject at Battle Creek Fri
. day evening in the Sanitarium gymnasiulTI. 
Sabbath morning he conducted services in. 
the chapel, and he spoke at the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church service in the after
noon, returnin'gMonday to meet his classes. 

,At the meeting of th~ Board of Trustees 
of the college last Wednesday evening Mr. 
J. N. Daland was elected 'to the chair of 

- Latin Lapguage and Literature. Mr. Da
land is to take up his duties as Professor 
Daland n~xt fall. Mr. Dalartd, while in 
~lilton College, won high honors for his 

c schola.rship, especially in. Latin, his maj or 
study. Since his graduation he has been' 
studying at the University of Wisconsin, 
and' he wilL receive hismaster's degree in 
June. His, . work at -Madison has -been in 
the line of his profession and has received 

. flattering attention from the professors.-
Jfiltolt (Wis.) Journal-Telephone: -

- Those _ :~ho bring'. sunshine to the lives 
. ~f others' c~n not keep it from themselves. 
'-J~ .M. BJJrrie . •. 

:..' '. 

Love and Service' 
. A spirit of iov:ing ~ervice should fill the 

.heart of every,'Christian. Thosetowhom 
we give kindness and love will return the 
same with fidelity and' service rendered in 
like spirit. Weare usually paid in returns 
of our own gifts. Love invites its own 
response; service inspires to, service; and 
the memory of a kindness done may prove . 
to us 'a welcome shelter and defense in 
time of need. It l11av be thou doest not 
lov~ thy neighbor; it tiJ.ay' be tholl thinkest 
only how to get from hitn, how to gain by 
him. How lonely, then, must thou be! how 
shut up in thy poverty-stricken room, with 
the bare walls· of ,thy selfishness and the 
hard cOllch 'of··thy unsatisfaction !-George 
At acdonald .. 

"A woman eighty years of age was asked 
how she kept so youthful in looks 4and 
heart. "1 know how to forget disagreeable 
things," she replied. Some girls of sixteen 
are old in spirit and in countenance because 
they refuse to forget the disagreeables of 
life, but brood upon them constantly." 

THEWELKOM WARMER " 
Eador"ed b.,.- the medical profeJl .. loD 
alld hOJlpltal autlaorltle.. a.. th.. ollly 
aodera aad ."Il"lble 8ub"tltute for 
tile lJot-water Bottle • 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated \vithin one 

minute by the lighting and insertion 'of tube con
taining a blaze less, smokeless and odorless fuel, gen
erating a heat of uniform temperature' which lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. ; . : 

As a paill-killer the WELCOME 'V ARM'ER 
has no equal as it can be put into instant action, thus 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil, 

C~mplete outfit. including Warm~r, bag; belt, bo:x 
and.lo tubes of fuel, $1.00. . •. .,.. ~ 

Write today lor descripti7.'e folder. 

WELKO~ WARMER MFG. C()~': 
Dept. S. R. lOs FultoD St., :New 'yC-rk. 
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I MARRIAGES / . I 
Juw' . 

BEY. K. B.·~ELLY "';, . 

GEUDER-CASE.-At the home of Mrs.' Emily.· C. 
Wells, where the' bride rpade. her home, 
Sunday eyening, May 17, 1914, by. Rev. ',Erlo " . 
E. Sutton, Mr. John H. Geuder of Olean, 
N. Y., and Mrs. Ida .Brown Case· of Little 

"Dear Master, I love' thee 
~Much dearer~ I'm sure, " 

Than aU· else 'beside thee;: . 
· My love -shall endure. . 
I· love' to sit by thee' . 

· ."c' And lean on. thy breast; 
I'm· sure, of all' things,' . 
. I love, thee the best." Genesee, N. Y. : .' )' 

I 
;~.... ; ~ .. :., ~-" '., 

DEATHS' 
- ~. . ~ . ......... .- . '. .-

I .•• I 
GREENE.-· Mrs~: ,Rhoda Tift Whitfo~d', daughter 

of David G:' and Aurilla ·Burdick \Vhitford, 
was born in Stephentown, N. Y., August 4, 
1840, and' . died at Berlin, N. Y., :May 10, 
'19.14.' . . . 

Wh~n she was a young girl, her parents mov
ed from. Stephentown, N. Y., to Berlin, N. Y., 
where she lived until her death. On December 
28, IS56, she was baptized by Rev.· L. C.- Rogers 
and joined the Berlin Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. She was married to Mr. William D. 
Greene, October IS, 1862. Her husband died 
January 12,1911. I 

For several years she has been in very poor' 
health and unable to leave her home. Informer 
years she was always faithful in her attendance 
at all the meetings of the church, and until her· 
death was interested in the welfare· of the church 
and denomination. For the' past few months 
she has been failing very rapidly, and 'the sum
mons, when it came, released her from her pain 
and suffering and ushered her into - an upper 
and better kingdom. During her sickness she 
gave evidence that she was leaning for help and 
strength upon the loving arms' of her heavenly 
Father and waiting patiently. for his summons, 
"Come up higher." . . 

The funeral, conducted by her pastor, Rev. 
H. L. Cottrell, was held at her late residence, 
Vvednesday afterl)oon, May 13, 1914. Interment 
was made in the .Berlin Seventh Day" Baptist. 
Cemetery. H. L. C. 

Spring and Autumn 
Godih his heart made autumn for the young . 

. That·, they might learn to accept the approach 
. " of age' 

In g<;Hdtm woods and starry saxifrage 
And vaUeys all with 3tZure mists o'erhung. 

For Qver death a radiant. veil he. flung, 
That thus the inevitable heritage' 

. '. Might come" revealed in beauty, and assuage 
The dread with which the heart of youth is 

wrung . 

Arid for the consolation' of the old 
He made the delicate, swift, tumultuous spring 

That every year they might again behold '. 
The image of their. youth in everything, 

And bless the fruit trees flowering in the cold,' 
Whose harvest. is nor for their gathering. . 

-Mary ·Robinson. 
• 

· With this dec1aratio~, . 
In feigned sweetest' bliss, 

'." " The-. speaker . stepped -forward· .~ , 
And gave hinia kiss. ~ 

But Judas.' had' bargained, .•... 
. E'er this,- with the Jews" . 
To sacrifice Jesus,. . . 

-For them to abuse~ 

, .. Oh, life so perverted!' .'. 
Oh, heart ·so unti11e! . '. • 

To vow deep devotion '. 
While treachery grew; _ 

To claim with such unction' 
· That love daily grows. _. 

While secretly selling" 
. . Your Lord to his foes. 

Oh, . heartless disciple! 
Wlhy sharpen his pain. 

.. " By strong protestations .' 
i Of . love' that' were vain? 
t WhY. sacrifice· Jesus' 
j To gratify self?' 
l Vlhy , deepen his . wounds_·' . 

For earth'spaltry pelf?' 

To sacrifice jesus .. ' 
Whose love is so' trre,. . '

'Va~ .not the worst, Judas, 
· Thy false life .would do: 
For through ~his ". bad bargain . 

,,' Thy Lord 'reachedhis goal; 
. ,Bat in the transaction . '-

· Thou'st sold ,thi.ne own soul. . 

For the comfort ofsortte \vho write for" 
our pape~ \\re quote the following de~crip
tion of Robert Louis Steve'nson:"No writer' 
ever displayed a 'fuller'· _knowledge of the~ 
meaning of words or. stning them together.· 
more' musicall:'.'.yet, .. says ·his·;.biographer,. 

,in every language he learned, ·:theiramm~r ..... . 
relnained unknown', to him. howeveroor-, 
rectIy he might u~e its" idiol1ls, '. and - the' . 
spellil:g ,~f his, o~·n. tongue' was· dark to:" 
him to the verv' last. \,Jt ·,v.aS . one of' the . 
tasks of Sir,:'Sidney G6)vin, to' whom Mt~ ....... . 
Stevenson forwarded'_ most ''-6f his manu~ 
scripts, to .. make the author's; eccentric or~" '. 

.' .' .... !\.' '-, .' " " 

- thogtaphy ·.cohform to. ·conventi()n~l. stand:, . 
ardsbe,fC?r~ppe~ring in 'Ip'rint~l: TJf~atcl'~ ...... : .. 
1na1J.-Exanu1l'er: ... -' 
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When Jesus Christ says thathe has over
,.come the world,he means that his con-. 
quest is the pledge of ours. If he had 
failed, we could· not have succeeded. It 
is . ~cauSe . he has succeeded that we can 
not fail. These are Christian promises; 
these are Christian delights; these ar,e the 
joys of the sanctuary.-Ioseph Parker. 
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I SPECIAL NOTICES 

--------J 
The addre.. of all Seventh·day Baptiat· ... o ..... ia 

'in China il Welt Gate, Shanlbai, ChiDL Poet... is 
the same u domatic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptilt Church of Syracuse. 
N. Y .• holds Sabbath afternoon servicea at 2.30 o'clock 
In Snrw's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. An 
ue cordially invited. Rev. R. ,G. Davia, putor. 1 U 
"Ihworth Place . 

The Seve~tb Day Baptjst Church of New York City 
.. olds lervicel at the Memorial Baptilt Churcb, Wub
inaton Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preachinl service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all' vilitor.. Rn. E. D. 
Van Hor~, 606 Welt 19I1t St .• New York Cit,. 

--- .. 

The church in Lol Anleles, Cat, holctl- replar aervice; 
in their house of worship near the corner of Weat 4act 
Street and Moneta Avenue, ever, Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 'o'clock, preach in, at 3. EYer.I
bod, welcome. Rev. Geo.W. Hills •. putor, d.- W. 
42d St. 

Persons visitj ng Long Beach, Ca1., over the Sabbatb 
Are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street. at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester 0 .. 
born. 35J E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting. 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. 

Riverside. California. Se\ enth Dar Bantist Society 
bolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning. followed b.J' Bible Khool 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, eveniJ!R before the Sabbath. 7.~0. Cotta,e 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building. cor· 
lIer Fifth Street and Park A'·enue. ,Rev. R. J. Sever
ance, pastor, 11 53 Mulberry St. 

TheSe\'enth Day Baptist Church of Rattle Creek, 
Mich., holds regtllar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meetin!{ in the Collel{e Building. (oppo
lite Sanitarium), 2d floor.. every Frida, evenil!g at 8 
o'dock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur· 
dett Coon. pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Baptists living in nenv,er. Colorado. 
hold services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter. 2340 
Franklin Street, at· 3 o'clock ever.y Sabbath afternoon. 
All· interested are cordially invited to attend. Saba 
bath' School Sunerintendent. Wardner Williams. 

. The Mill Yard Seventh Daf 'Baptist Church of London 
bolds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Monlinl· 
ton Hall. Canonbury Lane.. Islington, N. A morninl 
service at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor. 104 Tol1in~t(ln Park. N. 
·Strangers and' visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attendt"hese services. ' 

Seventh Day' Ran ti8ts planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath·school services which are 
beld during the winter season at. the several homet of 
member •. 

One morning last Spring, little Ruth, 
aged. seven, was watching a meadow lark 
in the adjoining field~ 'and listening to his 
song.. In a little while she came running 
into the house t6 her mother and said, 
"Mother, he wasn't a bit afraid, he looked 
at Dle' and Jhen ,turned round' and 'sarig 
another ,verse."-· -E.rc/~ange",· . 

• 

W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice~Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton. Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall. Milton, 
\Vis. 
Recordin~ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton r unction, Wis. . 

. CorresfJonding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
'" Editor of Woman's Wor~:. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, wis. , 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
Secretary. Southeastern Association-Mrs .. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretarv, Central' Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardsvHle, N. Y. "', . 
Secretary. Western Association-Mrs~ Mary F. White. 

ford, Nile, N. Y. . . 
· Secretarv, Southwestern . Association-Miss. Phoebe 
Stillman, Hammond, La. 

Secretary, Northwestern 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast 
born. Long Beach, Cal.' 

AssociatWfJ-'-¥iss Phoebe' S. 

Associatio.i-Mrs. G. E.' Os~ 
1 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recorditlg Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. . . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev. W. L. Davi!i. Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev.· Willard D. 
Burdick, Farina, Ill.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem: W. Va.; 
Mr. A. Clyde Ehret. Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell. Berlin, N. Y_ 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, 
Wis.: Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, Wis.: Mr. 
\V. H. Greenman. Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu· 
gene Davis, Walworth. Wis.; Rev. Charles S. ~~yre. 
Albion. Wis.: Rev. Lester C. Randoloh. Milton. Wis.;, 
Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton. Wis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley. 
Milton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
O. Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton. Wis.: Prof. Leman H. Stringer. Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton Tunction. Wis.; Mr. Allen 
n. West. Milton Junction, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn. New York, N. Y .. 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day. of the 
week in September, December and March. and the first 
First-day of the week in June. in the Whitford 
Memorial Han, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. President-Rev. H. Eugene Davis. Walworth, Wis. 

· Vice-Presidetlts-Mr. Fred I. Babcock, Albion, 
Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
Thorngate, Milton. Wis.: MiSs Ethel Carver. Milton, 
Wis., and Mr. William D. Burdick, Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Helen Cottrell, Milton 

J unction, Wis. . 
· Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Societ'V-,-Rev. WilliamL. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. V. " 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. 'Thorngate' Verona, N. Y. 
Junior ~UfJerinlendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wale 

worth. WIS. . ~ 

Field Secretarie. S-' . Miss Edna Burdi~k, Dunellen, N. J.: 
Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona. N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan. ~ile. N. Y.; Miss Lucile Davis. Salem, W. Va.; 
MISS Dalsv Furrow. Battle Creek. Mich.; Miss Bernice 
Burdick .. Welton. Ia.: Mr. C. C. Van Horn. Gentry. 
:'Tk.: MISS Luella Baker. Riverside. Cal.; Rev. Peter 
T::lekema. Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West 
Shanghai, China.' , 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY.AND 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Pr~sident-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recordsng $ecretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Correspond,ng Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

~~ay, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremont Ave. 
; .. ew York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred' 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis~ Milton. Wis.; Mr. F. T. Ehret: 
Salem. W. Va.; Mr. 'V. R. Potter, Hammond, ·La., and 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

.\ 

.. 
The wo'rk of thi8 Board is to help/'utorl~ehurehe.. 

in finding and obtaining putor., an . unemplo,ed min
isters among us to find employment. '. "'. '. " . 

• The Board. will not obtrude information, ~ help' or .d~, .•... 
vIce upon any church or persona, but gIVe It wben .. ·. . •. . 
asked. The first three perlOns named in the Board: .. ' . 
will be its workin, force, being located near eacb Other~' 

The Auociational Secretaries will . keep the.~ ," 
force of tbe Board informed in regard to' tbe ~I_ .~.' .. 
churches and unemployed ministers in their rapec:tiv~r" 
Association, and give whatever aid andcounaelthqcan.·.: 

All correspondence .. with the' Board, ~ither throup . ita,- . 
Corresponding Secretary or AssociationaJ Secretaries,· wOl. 
be strictly confide~tial. 

PWD&eld, N. J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE .,OF THE ' 
. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY •. 

Babcock Building:' , 
Printing and Publishing of all kindS; --.' ' 

- I .' • 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
- CoUNSELLOa-AT-LAw_ 

. Supreme Court CommissiQl,ler, etc. 

AI&ed, N.Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. . 
First Semester began September 17. 1913. 

New catalogue sent upon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue .. sent upon 'req,uest. 

Address, Alfred TheC)logical.Semiury •. · 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUBSTl()N: 
. In paperzpostpaid, 25 ¢en~;.inc1o~h, 50. centa. " 

Adaress, Alfred Theolol1cal SemlJlal')". :.. .. 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUND. . .. . . ...., ' 

For the joint benefit. of Salem,.Milton, .and A1f~. 
The Seventh-day BaptIst EducatIon SOCiety IOllCits . 

gifts and bequests~ . 

New York CitY.'; 
.. '. ' 

, . 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, , '. 
COYNsELLoa·AT-LAw.· ..' .... 

220.Broadway. .' '. 51. ·Paul Bulldina. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D~ D. 5., 
"THE N oaTHPoaT,'J , . . 

, .76 West 

O RRA S. ROGER~. Metropolitan ·Manager, . 
. _ Phrenix Mutual Life. Insurance'Companv, 

. '. 149 Broadway, New York 

BEN! AMIN. F~ LA~GWORTHY,. • . - .' ..... 
ATTORNET AND COUNSELLOIl·AT-UW. . .. 

II 40 First, Nat'l Bank BuiJ4ing, Phone Central 
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>·1 The Sabbath Visitor I 
iW ~ 

.. 'm3 .' Gives' More' .for Its p".' rice Em JW JI . ~ 
...•. 13 . . Than Other JIJvenile Papers 8m 
... iW It containseightpages, weekly, and three ~ 

.... ". R§. holiday numbers contain twelve or six- 8m 
"1.' . teen pages, making 428 or more.pages of I.' . 

lftti reading matter per year. Coolpare this ~ 
~ with other juvenile weeklies or month- ~ I . lies at one dollar or more per year and 11 
~ you will find that in buying the Visitor ~ 

·····13· at 60 cents you receive much more for . '8m' 
· ·Im yourmoney §jl 

.·1 In each issue are splendid shortstories, '1 
fm historical articles, juvenile poems, the ~ 
.IW funniest of fun n y . stories, and the." ~ 
13 Sabbath School lesson told in. simple . Eml 
u:a:l . form for the child 8m 
I. . While the price is 60 cents per year, well 
iW will send the Sabbath. Visitor to a new §j 

: 'mi . subscriber six months for 25 cents. In .Em 
• iW. .clubs of ten or more t.he price is 50 . ~ 
fIi cents per year Eml.·· 
·1. Send for Free Sample CoPies:1 

'iW ~ m3 The SABBATH VISITOR, ~~WNJlfl;/~ Em 
.'~ .' ~ 
.. ·lmlWg!JItim~~~ii§liW~~~~~im~~~~~ 
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SERVICE 

Untouched by grief, how should I "alk tbese·w.iys, .. 
'These common wafS of earth;. wherein each' man 

. Is set apar~, as by' some unknown plan, ...... • 
To work hiS pro~lems out, for blame' or ~praise'?· '_ 
So ea&~r the deSire for happier days, '. 
The Wish to crowd with joy life's narrow span, 

. All no~le~ thoughts might end ",here they' belan.: 
Nor gUide my .footsteps through this' tangled maze., 

But, taught by sorrow, lessoned by defeat; . 
I . feel at last the strange electric thrill . 
That binds true ~earts together, and I. greet : 
,All men as brothers, seeking, . serving stilt 
I own my human heritage' complete, . 
To love and Buffer with undaunted will. . 

. -Emilia E".i,.tt Marla". '.' ., .'. 
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on the St L C TheN Cherry Tree Robbers 00. 0 • • • •• 0 0 • 0 0 ~26' < 
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